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In tllls annex we investigate eco! lCl!Iic t.relxls in Iatin America end the 

cari.bbean, drawing .ilrplications for agriculture end, llOre specifically, 

for agricultural tec:hnolo;¡y generatien. 

latin America end the Cadbbean urrlel:went a deep economic .crisis in tha 

1980s. As shown in Tabla 1, during the early years of the decade the 

regien I s debt burden took en e!1Ontv:lUS proportions. Te overcome this 

crisis many countries cut their subsidies, curtaile:l thair :imports end 

attempted te st:inulate· their exports through drastic currency 

devaluations. '!he trade balance for the regien turned positive towards 

tha middle of the decade end as ncst countries nade valiant afforts te 

repay their debts, the capital inflOlol of the early eighties was replace:l 

by a capital outflOlol. Ole te worsening terms of trade, the grc:Mth in the 

value of exports was lesa than expected. Also, domestic demand end the 

need for productive investment nade it .ilrpoesible te limit the imports 

to the leve! of the mid 1980s. '!he increase in the trade surplus petered 

out by the end of the decade. '!he regien did not deve!op sufficient 

repayment capacity te reduce its outstanding debt, the naninal value of 

which increased throughout the decade. 

jebt crisis had severa internal consequences. While ncst economies 

contracted with tax reoeipts falling accordingly, gavernment spending 

was not sufficiently realigned. By the end of the decade, the average 

deficit in government budgets aJIX)tl!lte:} te 10.2% (Table 2), leading te 

soaring inflation. 'lhis reduce:l the leva! of investment, :further 
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constrained the functioning of capital maJ~kets ar:d stimulated capital 

flight into foreign exchan;¡'e. 

r:uring the 19805 per caput incane fell by 1% per year, so that by the 

end of the decade people were en average sane 10% poorar than at the 

start. Neverthe1ess, at US$ 1780 in 1989 p¡¡r cap:¡t incane in the region 

remained higher than in Asia, where it was sane US$ 700, ar:d in Africa, 

where it was on1y US$ 470 (WOrld Bank:, 1989). 

RlpUlation grawth in Latín America ar:dl:he cari.bbean averaged 2.4% 

during the 1980s. 'Ihis grawth was alloost entirely concentrated in the 

urban areas, which by the end of the deccde ac.counted for 70% of the 

regions 's 440 millien inhabitants. r:uring the 1990s, population grawth 

is expected to fall to 1.9%, but if this l:analns concentrated in urban 

areas, the ratio of urban to rural poplladen will increase with 2.5% 

per year. 

The average figures hide considerable differences, both anong ar:d within 

countries. Por e.xample, birth rates in the SOUthern Cone are laorer than 

in Tropical America. MorOOller, the average incane figure masks the sharp 

differences between poor ar:d rich, characteristic of the region. CEPAL 

(1990) estbnates that 37% of all Latin American ar:d Cari.bbean households 

are poor, that is they have en incane less than twice that needed to buy 

the basic food basket, while 17% of the households are destitute, that 

is their income is laorer than the cost of too basic food basket. Table 3 

shows that the patterns of poverty in tho region have been chan;¡'ing. 

r:uring the 1980s, both types of poverty increased in the urban 

environment. In the rural areas, destitution increased, but the total 

percentage of poor households decreased. 

PAO (1990a) estbnates that in the mid 1980s some 55 million people 

suffered frorn roalnUtrition 'Ihe three countries were malnutrition was 

nost prevalent were Haití, Honduras ar:d l?eJ~, where the daily per caput 

supply of calories was 1902, 2078 ar:d 2192 respectively per day (PAO, 

1989). I.i:M income urban dwellers are particularly at risk. 
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will the debt crisis continue to influence the domestíc economies as 

much as it has done? lRcisian makers in financial citcles are bec:omirg 

in=easir:qly aware that the regian is unlikely to repay its debt in full 

arrl debt has recently became the subject of negotiatian. 'Ibe price of 

debt certificates as a percentage of their nanina.l value halvErl between 

1986 arrl 1989 (Table 4). 'Ibis v.nlld suggest that the negative illpact of 

repayment an grcMth will slowly d.iminish durir:q the 1990s arrl that debt 

will be less arrl less of a millstone aroun:1 the necks of Latin American 

=tries. Nevertheleas, a revival of intemational loans to the regian 

should not be eJ<peCt:ed for roany years. Financial institutions llave lorq 

mem:¡ries. For the cominq dec;de Latin America will be largely deperrlent 

an int.ernal financir:q. 

will Latin America succea.i in in=easir:q its export eamin;¡s te finance 

those liIp:>rts that are vital fer economic grcMth? rurir:q the 1980s, 

capitalism has establishErl itself worldwide as the dominant economic 

system, arrl the theory of free trade arrl intemational divisian of labor 

has receivErl st:rorg support. Befare the Iraq crisis broke out, the 

chances fer a periad of intemational peace that would allow the 

developoont of intemational trade lcoked good. 'Ihe pressure to rErluce 

protectionist policies in the Uruguay J:WlXl of the GA'lT has been strong, 

but has not yet been translatErl in concrete measures. Although there are 

sorre in:lications that trade wil1 inorease, this will often be within 

economic blocks such as the EEC or NAFTA, instead of in a truly 

intemational fashion. In such an envi.ronrnent the ability te increase 

exports rapidly depends st:rorgly an negotiating power arrl it is 

diffioult te sea Latin America's advantages here. 

In surnmary I Latin America' s debt 

constrain futura internat~onal 

crisis is slowly easir:q but will 

financir:q; its governments are 

experiencing severa diffioulties in managing this crisis arrl in 

maintaining their role; its export orientation, whic:h initially paid 

off, has become leas effactive with diminishing tenns of trade, 

increasErl liIp:>rt requirements arrl a weak bargaining position. In 



=nsequence, poverty has increase:i, especially in the cities ard the 

region faces more welfare problems than at the start of the 19809. 

In response to the crisis, macro-econanic policies llave been lOCdified. 

More than befare, the economic environl'lSlt of latin American ard 

caribbean =tries resemb1es free market corditions. If inflation can 

be controlled ard solutions for the rema:in:in:J debt problems could be 

negotiated, the conditions for renewed eo:ll1Cl1li.c growth will be better 

than they were at the start of the decade. 

latin America in the 1990's will face gJ:eat challen:Jes. Most of the 

region's countries will llave to pursue economic growth urder conditions 

of foreign capital scarcity ard high real interest rates. At the same 

time the ab11ity of governments to stimulate capital intensive 

developrrent will be severely hanp=red. by lack of international 

financing. Monetary policies will have to be conservative in arder to 

restrain inflation. Little money will be available for sperxiing on 

equity problems, which will have to be addressed instead through growth 

oriented strategies. At the same time, reSI:JUrce consw::vation issues will 

become more important. Governments will thus have little room for 

manoeuvre ard the role of l1Oll-9ove:rnmental organizations in developrrent 

may well increase. 

Countries w111 need to Icok for new export markets to :bnpreve their 

balance of payments. For 011 producin;¡ countries, the 011 price 

increase.s as sean in the summer of 1990 might previde extra foreign 

exchange. For 011 importing =tries, higher costs of energ:y would 

require even more export growth. In additLon, production costs might be 

increased ard danestic inflation be fueled. Given the reduce:i room for 

the use of policy i.nstruments, =tries w11l have to adhere more ard 

more to the principIe of CO!!p'l.rative adval1tage. Te develop new markets, 

cost-rerlucing technologies that enhance comparative advantage will play 

a key role. 
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'!he small fru:ner and the informal sector are often seen as subjects of 

redistributi ve gavernrnent policies. In the cani.rg decade there are no 

resources available for suc:h an approach and the only way te address 

their poverty is by link.irg them te g:ra.¡~ markets (de Janvry and 

Sadoulet, 1990). Small farmers and informal sector entrepreneurs are 

used to earn a liv~ in c:x:ntitions ef capital scarsíty. In the 

financial c:x:ntitions that the regían faces, they uúght well be better 

able te pursue progress than the capital intensiva enterprises that 

fermed the traditional basis ef growth. 

'!he reviva! of the small fann as a business unit does not i.nply that 

the end of the equity problens is in sight. In the ur.ban enviroment 

foad availability fer the peor people will remain a large i.ssue. In the 

rural areas, not so much foad but acress te basic services is likely te 

becone the basie equity i.ssue. 

Where invest:IrE'l1t capital is constra.ined and where gavemments have te 

reduce their activities, the key te economie dell'elopnent will not lie in 

a small number of large-scale, national initiatives, but in a large 

number ef small-scaJ.e, local initiatives. '!he majar contributian te 

econc:tnic developme.nt will o::me from tlE!W' entrepreneurs, rather than from 

the already establ1shed enes. If this soenario is realized, lOOdest 

econc:tnic growth, ef arourñ 1.5% per caput per year may be expected. 

BEYCtID 'lHE YFAR 2000 

Technology generation is a slow process. Considerable lead times are 

required, both fer research and fer the dissemination of its results. 

Fer properly focused research lon;¡-t.enn forecasts have te canplement 

short-t.enn forecasts. 'Ibis urges tIle consideration of economie trerx:Is 

beyond the year 2000. In tIle Ion;¡ nm the extrapolation ef trerx:Is is 

lees reliable and the analysis has te shift te the basie rnechanisrns 

behind tIle trends.'Ihree Ion;¡ t.enn issues will be considered here. 
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'Ibe principIe of comparative advantage j.s key to the international 

di5tribution of labor. Comparative advantaqes depend stron:Jly on factor 

errlOWll'eIlts. For the world's developin;; n:qíons and for ene developed 

regíon factor errlOWll'eIlts llave been catpare:l. ín Table 5. 

latín 1IIreríca has anq:¡le land, wt not of such good quality as that of 

North America. Labor availabllity is no!: as high as ín Asia, but 

campares favorably with tbat of North 1IIrerica. 'Ihe educational level of 

the latín 1IIrerican labor force is belOW" that of both Asia and North 

1IIrerica. 'Ibe capital errlOWll'eIlt of latín Arrerica i5 assessed as rather 

poor, for two reasons: first savings rates are considerably higher ín 

Asia; secorrlly there wlll be little wlllirx;¡ness to lerrl to latín America 

for a Ion;!' t.iJne. Also, the quality of capital, as expressed by the 

flexibility and the transparency of financial roarkets, is inferior to 

tbat of both North 1IIrerica and Asia. 

'Ibis assessment of factor errlOWII'eIlts suggests tbat agriculture is the 

sector in which latín Ameríca will have the m:lSt opportunities for 

international trade, wt tbat North America with its all'ple avallability 

of good land will be a stron;!' CXOllllfetitor, m:lSt so in grains and oH 

seeds. Export strateqíes based on industJ:y, which require a plentiful 

supply of skilled labor and substantial :investment, are Il'Ore feasible 

for Asian c:ountries. 'Ibe advantage ín jnternational services, which 

nonnally require ver;¡ highly qualified labor, will stay with the 

developed world for SOI'I'e t.iJne. 

What kind of agricultura! exports should the continent aim for? Two 

issues affect the answer to tlus questio:r1. 'Ihe first i5 the issue of 

food security versus food self-reliance. 'Ibe COI"'lCX?pt of food 

self-reliance has gained considerable su¡:p:>rt in develo¡;m¡mt circtes, 

but the wlllingness of c:ountries to rely on international roarkets for 

their basic food supply rernains to be SE;en. eountries that cannot be 
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self-sufficient will prabably concent.rate on producing as muCh as they 

can of their most basie staples, in order to ensure food availability to 

the poor aro to reduce depe:ndence on ext:e:r.nal supplies. '!hey would rely 

on international markets for the supply of higher value product:s. 

'!he secon:i issue is international transport cost:s. At present a ton of 

wheat can be shipped fran the Gulf to F.gypt for only US$ 30 par ton 

(FAO, 1990b), but the e:xpectation is that international oil prices, aro 

therefore transport cost:s will be considerably higher at the beginning 

of the next centw:y than they are rrM. 'lhis wculd suggest that it is 

best to concent.rate on products with a lCM ratio of transport cost:s to 

value of produce. Again, this would point to high value crops. 

Investment in agriculture aro in the generation of agricultural 

tecbnolo:¡y appear good bets fer latin Americe aro the caribbean. '!he 

focus should be on enhancing the labor cost advantage that the o:lI1tinent 

has in producing high value products aro on inc:reasing the productiva 

capaeity of the region's plentiful but relatively infertile laro. '!he 

resulting boost to agria..tltural. develo¡;m;mt might well trigger off 

agro-irrlustrial growth, in both the input aro pxocessing sectors. 

'!he long-tenn econan.ic growth prospects for latin American countries are 

strongly l!nked to three factors. F!rst, politica! stability. 'lhis is 

crucial for the :invest:ment climate within a count:ry, because it 

influences labor relations, invest:ment risk aro the stability of 

gove:tnIlW2I1t policies. Secondl.y, a steady supply of foreign e.xcha.rge. As 

we have seen, the prospects for international borrCMing are bad, aro 

=tries will have to rely on other ways of obtaining foreign exchange. 

For Mexico, Venezuela or Ecuador, oH guarantees the supply of foreign 

exchange aro reduces the vulnerability of the econorny to the 

fluctuations of the world energy markets. In a few cases minerals may 

fulfil a similar function. 'lhirdly, the degree of outward orientation of 
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a country. An outward orientatien helps a country te develop export 

markets arrl to rernain or become CClI!IJetitive. 

'!he agricultura! sector will be less disadvantaged. than durin:1 the 

1970's or 1980's. Instead of bein:1 sacrific:e::l te in:iustrial growth arrl 

being a source of govemment income, it may become an erqine of economi.c 

growth. '!he role of agricultu:re as an erqir:e of growth will be country 

specific. Countries like Brazil, Colcm:1ia, Bolivia, Uruguay arrl 

Argentina have a:nple larrl arrl can develop considerable cornparative 

advantages in agriculture. In <:nmtries, such as MeXico arrl the 

Carjbbean countries, larrl is sc:arce. 'Ihey Inay develop sare specialized 

agricultura! exports but the potential ::or agricultu:re to pramote 

overall economic growth will be somewhat l:iJ:uted. 

In SUImna.rY, sare Latin American count:ries, such as Meld.co, may 

experience healthy economic growth, but: with a minar role for 

agricultu:re: others such as the Cari.bbean countries, will face law 

grawth with, at the ltlOSt, an intermediat:J3 role for agriculture; the 

countries in Central America are likely to face rather slaw growth' but 

with an illportant role for agricultu:re; a few countries such as Brazil 

arrl Colombia might graw quite fast with agriculture in a vital role. '!he 

agricultura! technologies to address thesE;, cor.W.tions need te cover a 

wide spectrum of options to take into ac.coImt the differences that will 

occur in labor costs or input use. IlepE~ en tlle iItportance of 

agriculture, tlle willin:Jness to invest in agricultura! technology will 

diffar strorgly anorg Latin American countries. 

Countries experiencing rapid growth with a large role for agriculture 

will probably recognize the iItportance of sustainable agricultural larrl 

use. 'Ihey will try te enhance the productive use of their agricultural 

resources. When growth is rapid, but the :role of agrl.cuJ.OJre is small, 

countries may take a IOClre "ranantic" attitude tawards sustainable 

agriculture, since their futura does not dlaperxi on it. 'Ihey might choose 

te set natural resources apart in na1:ure reserves, or to adopt 

legislation wh:ich restricts unsustainable practicas. Countries 
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experiencin::J SICM g:rc;¡wth but with an important role for agricultura, my 

tem. to eJq)loit the natural resource base until g:rc;¡wth has acc.elerated. 

'!bey will disinvest on their natural capitaL In countries that achieve 

slow g:rc;¡wth with a small role for agricultura, sustainable agricultura 

my well be a non-issue. 

Table 6 previ.des some key data on the three principal production sectors 

of the region. Agricultura a:allributes 11% to the total latin American 

Gross D::lmestic Product (GDP), but prevides enployment to 32% of the 

active population. Imustry prevides 37% of GOP but E!Ilploys only 26% of 

the active population. '!he sez:vice sector prevides 52% of GOP and 

E!Ilploys 42% of the people. '!be per ceput incane in the sectors differs 

strongly. In the agricultural sector it is only 00$ 640, while in 

in:l.ustry and sez:vices it is 00$ 2530 and 00$ 2200 respectively. D.lrin::J 

the 19805, when the overali economy contracted, agricultura grew llOre 

rapidly than the other sectors, but not at the rate of population 

g:rc;¡wth. 

ElIployment. Agricultura still prevides considerable E!Ilployment, but 

contrary to Asia or Africe, it is not any 1IDre the sector that absorbs 

lIOSt labor. Ite average incane is lees than a third than that in the 

other sectors. In Asia agricultura is seen as the E!Ilployment buffer of 

society, but thi5 is no longar so in latin Americe and the caribbean. 

Here the sez:vice sector has I::lecane the principal source of employment. 

Enployment p:>licies for latin Americe cannot be basad on the sama 

premisas as for Asia. In latin Americe it is llOre useful to lcok at the 

urban informal sez:vice sector as the mirror image of the small fann 

sector in Asia; and to focus E!Ilployment strategies at the infor:maJ. 

sector. 

If the employment buffer has shifted from the agricultural to the 

sez:vice sector, then the principal challenge fer agricultura in the 
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coming decades will be to raise inccme per caput. Incteased labor 

pro::luctivity will be a key objective for agricultural develc:p¡ent and 

will set sane of the technological cllallery;¡-es. yield increasirg 

technologies will contribute to increased labor productivity, but will 

!leed to be CCXllplE1.lOOl1ted with appropriate mechan:ization. 

'!he opportunities for increasirg labor prcductivity are not equal across 

the different ecosystems of the continent. For example in many hilly 

areas, the potential for higher labor productivity is ver;¡ limited. To 

avoid further outrnigration f:r:an these regions, it will be necessary to 

create new inccme generatirg opportunities. 'Ihis will urge the design of 

rural ernployment policies, that include agriculture as well rural 

industries and services. 

Sectorial ll.nkages. As shown by Pineiro (L988) and Mandler (1987), the 

latin American agricultural sector is bea::mi.rq increasirgly integrated 

with the rest of the econany. Pineiro (1988) writes that the 

intermediate consumption of the agricultw:al sector arnounts to 29% of 

the gross value of· its ouI:p.tt, while 34% of the gross agricultura! 

output i5 input in another productive prQcess. Janssen et al. (1990) 

estimate that technical chan;¡e in agricultura! production causes 

substantial welfare gains both within the agricultura! sector and in 

the rest of the econany. For rice and beans, the inccme effects in the 

rest of the econany, as causad by the linkage effect, equal 78% and 41% 

respectively of the direct gains to producE~ and consumers. 

Although the role of agriculture in the total econany is relatively 

snall, agricultura! develo¡;m¡mt will nevE!rtheless trigger substantial 

grcmth in other sectors. '!he al::>ility of the sector to iOOuce 

agro-industrial grcmth and rural development should be taken into 

account in national planni.ng. AA i:npJrtant issue is how to link the 

:;mall farro sector to expaOOing markets. 
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'!he economic ccrxtitions of the countries of Latín America will vary 

substantially t:owards anj beyl::n:i the year 2000. 'Ihis will influence 

their attitude to agricultura! tedmology generation. For SClIl'e 

countries tedmologies oriented t:owards sustainable lanj use will be key 

to growth; for others short-tem productivity increases will be lOClSt 

urgent. Technology generation will have to be specific to the ccrxtitions 

of the target country. 

'Ibe role of the public sector in tedmology generation anj diffusion 

will probably be rednced, due to budgetary problems. N'GO's may step in, 

to fill the vacuum. SUch orgarllzations have good local knowledge, but 

little access to policy makers. 

'!he fiscal anj financial constraints faced by gover!1l1el1ts will force 

them to select their interventions on behalf of growth with great careo 

Frice supports or credit subsidies will be difficult to afforO. anj will 

cause concern for new distortions in the economic environment. Instead 

tedmology generation anj diffusion, which enhance rather than obfuscate 

COII{Jél.rative advantages will be e!rphasized as a source of growth. 

J\gricultura! tedmology generation should address two principal 

objectives. First, it should allCM cost reductions of high value 

prOO.ucts, such as vegetables anj animal protein products. 'Ihese are the 

products for which the region has a long-tem COII{Jél.rative advantage anj 

an opportunity to increase its foreign exc::.harge earnings. To reduce 

production costs successfully for these agricultura! e:xports, a 

t"w!:rpro~ed stategy should be p.trsued: it is vital that the suitability 

01' presently ICM-productiva lanj resources will be brproved; at tha sama 

time agricultura! laoor prOO.uctivity will have to be enhanced 

drastically, to allCM labor cost reductions while agricultural wages 

increase. 
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'Ibe secorx:l. objective of agricultural technolc:qy generation should be to 

reduce the cost of staple foods to the urban peor. 'Iba traditional 

income disparities of latin Alnerica persist but the locus of poverty is 

shif'tin:J fran tha rural to the urban areas. 'Ibere will be a major need 

for increased production of those COIlillodi.ties that maka up the focxi 

basket of the urban peor, to reduce the incidence of focxi in tha 

~ of tha peor aro to diminish malnutrition. Te further alleviate 

poverty, more emphasis on the develcp¡ent of the informal sector will be 

required. 

'Ibe extent to which agricultural technolo;nr ::an address the equity issue 

in the agricul tural sector should be reas¡;essed for various reasons. 

First, rural poverty has sto¡;pad increasing, despite the bleak 

comitions of the last decade. 5ecorxily, the feasibility of poverty 

alleviating strategies is severely constrc,ined by limited governnent 

resources. Thirdly, the ability of peor faI"ners to maka productiva use 

of small amounts of capital is now seen as an asset. Finally the role of 

the agricultural sector as the enployment buffer of society is being 

transferred to the 5el:Vice sector. 

'Ihe tine is ripe to pursue strategies that speed up the transforroation 

of subsistence based farmers in small scale entrepreneurs ~ that will 

increase labor productivity aro that wiU create rural enployment 

outside agricultura. For same small fa:t'l113I'S this tra.nsforroation might 

take place by increasing the productivity aro market orientation of 

thair fanns. For others, it might in'ply a :.lOVe cut of agricultura into 
another type of economía activity. Orle of the technological challenges 

of the 1990's will be to integrate small-scale agricultura within =re 

comprehensive rural develcp¡ent, fer al/all'lple by neans of post-harvest 

n-x::essing, small-scale agro-industries and rural 5el:Vice activities. 

structural adjustment policies are creating a tough envirorment, but one 

in which tha economía incentives are real. SUch an envirol'l1OOl1t will 

allow technolo;nr to perfonn on its own merit, rather than at the nercy 

of support measures. It is in'perative that this opportunity is 
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successfully used, aro that technological improvements contribute 

significantly to ecollClnic growth. If technology generation aro diffUsion 

are unsuccessful t pressures to revert to policy interventions might 

arise. In such a case the influen:::e exerted by special interest groups 

might once again distort econcmic :incentives, decrease eJqlOrt 

campetitiveness aro reduee growth, the:rel:ly increasing the distance with 

the developed countries. 
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Table 1: Some macro-economic indicators for Latin America 

in the eighties 

1981 1985 

lo outstanding debt 

(US$-billions) 290 377 

2. Real effective ex-

change rate 94 125 

3. Trade balance 

(US$-billions) -12 +29 

4. Capital transfer 

(US$-billions) +10 -33 

5. Inflation (%) 58 275 

Sources: 1, 3, 4 and 5: CEPAL, 1989 

2: de Janvry and Sadoulet, 1990 

1/: For 1,3,4 and 5: 1989 

For 2: 1987 

1987/1989 U 

415 

151 

+22 

-25 

994 



Table 2: Government spendíng and dE,fícíts ín Latín Ameríca, 

1987. 

Brazil 

Mexíco 

Venezuela 

Colombia 

Costa Rica 

Average L.A. 

OECD-members 

Government spending 

as % of <;NP 

(1987) 

26.1 

22.7 

22.0 

14.7 

28.3 

n.a. 

28.4 

Source: World Bank, 1989 

Defícít as 

% of GNP 

(1987) 

13.3 

9.5 

2.1 

-0.7 

4.8 

10.2 

4.4 



Table 3: The presence of poverty in Latin America. 

Year 1970 1980 1986 

% Poor households: Total 40 35 37 

Urban 26 25 30 

Rural 62 54 53 

% Households in 
absolute poverty: Total 19 15 17 

Urban 10 9 11 

Rural 34 28 30 

Source: CEPAL, 1990 



Table 4: Latin America: Price of debt certificates as a % 

of nominal value. 

Year 1986 19137 1988 1989 

Argentina 65 52 25 13 

Brazil 74 62 51 31 

Mexico 59 57 51 40 

Colol1lbia 81 65 57 

Average L.A. 65 S9 45 

Source: CEPAL, 1989. 



Table 5: A subjective assessment of factor endowments of 

different continents. 

Land: availability 

qua lit y 

Labor: availability 
quality 

capital: availability 

quality 

Latin 

America 

+ 
± 

± 
± 

± 

Source: Estimations by the author. 

Asia Africa 

+ 

± 

+ ± 
+ 

+ 
+ 

North 
America 

+ 

+ 

+ 

± 
+ 



Tabla 6: 'lhe ave:ntge iu:p:n;t:anoa af prcx:'Iuc:ti.al sectars in latin Ame.rica. 

Agrio.llture 

Ird.Ustry + 

min.i.rx;J 

Services 

Total 

% of P.IB 

(1987) 

II 

37 

52 

100 

.Anrual 

growt:h 80-67 

(%) 

2.2 

1.0 

2.1 

1.7 

Source: World Bank, 1987 and 1989. 

% of 

Employuant 

32 

26 

42 

100 

Average sector:ial 

.in:xEe per 

capita (1987) 

640 

2530 

,2200 

1780 



CIAT·s aJH1iL1't lUn'-PUIJ:O REVlBI'''''': nmICMt'.IIS OF ~ 

ANO PUl\1REi ~ 

W. Janssen 
G. Hem:y 
1.. Sanint 
1.. Rivas 

Oe1der 1990 

Since the seconl half of the 1970s CIAT's resnrch has concentrated 011 

beans, ressava, rice an:i tropical ¡;:astures. 'lhese OJUiiOOd.ities were chosen 

for good reasOI1S. 'Ille pr.!ncipal objec:tive of the oo-system in those days 

was :i.:ncreasin;J foed availabillty: beans, caSsava, rice an:i beef/lDilk (the 

end prcducts of the tropical ¡;:astures) were essential ~ of the 

Latin American dieto A seconl objec:tive was to ~ the livin;¡ 

corditions of the poor: beans an:i caSS 3Va cont:ril::ut:ed to this objec:tive 

fer both producers an:i COI"JSUIIIerS, rice an:i beef ma.inly for COI"JSUIIIerS. 

Are these a:atUttXlities sti1l the best enes for CIAT to VII:lrk on? Te> address 

th.is quest.ion two issues llaVe to be resolved. one of them is a ¡x:llicy 

issue an:i c:oncer:ns the chan:;¡es in the objec:tives of CIAT as part ef the 

a:;-system, as well as of its donors an:i clienta. 'Ille Pl: csant objec:tives ef 

intemational agricultural· researd'l. llave evolved considerably f:rom the 

ones that guided CIAT' s choices in the seventies an:i the subsequent 

elaboration ef those choices in research Pl:CX3!aIDS. Whereas foed 

availabillty an:i equity where the focal ¡x:lints in the seventies, economic 

growth, equity, sustainabillty an:i institutional const:raints are the 

principal considerations of the llaDelrt:. 

'!he thinld.n;¡ 011 economic growth versus equity has ~ considerably. In 

the seventies the CtillIlon opinion was that poverty had te be addressed by 

focusin;¡ research 011 the deprivecl people ef the society an:i that one couJ.d 

not rely 011 the seconla!y effects ef the trickle dc:'Mn pr.!nciple. 'Illere was 

rnajor attention for increasin;¡ foed availability as a st:rategy to improve 

¡x:lor people I s nutrition. No:;r..¡ the pendulum has swun;J back to income 

creation as the basic mechanism for poverty an:i rnalnutrition redUc:tion. So 
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cam!OCIdities should not oo1y be considered for their importance as foed 

crops in small farms but also for their potential in economic developnent. 

SUstainability has arisen as a researdl fecus. Within the donor 

communities of the developed world the awa:reness about the negative 

iJrq;lact:s of intensive farming and of ruthJ.ess agricultura! frontier 

developnent has g:rown. 'lhis has led te at.tention for llJ:lre rational land 

use systems, for llOre durable crop prcrluctivitl' ga.ins and for the value of 

natura! resources outside agricultura! use. 'lllEl CCllt1IOCXlities that are beiI:q 

researdled at CIAT should be buildiI:q blcx::ks of a llJ:lre sustainable 

agriculture, and need te be reviewect in that Eght. 

Another dlange in researdl policy considerations' is the .increased 

:iJtp:Jrtance of the institutional settiI:q. PartJ.y because of the CG-system, 

partly aut.ononPusly, an intricate web of interact.jn;J institutions has been 

formsd, at the intemational, the regional as well the CO\.Il'rt::ry level. 'nl.e 

room for sta.rtin:1 new initiatives has been reduced, the potential of 

contributin;¡ te scientific Pl=OJl:ess depends on effective interaction as 

much as on ir.dividual researdl. Efforts in !'lfi!W UJlIUlo:lities should make a 

significant difference te what is al.ready beiI:q done and should not 

duplicate efforts of others. 

A final remark with regard te the abject:ives of CIAT concerns its 

geographical coverage. Within the CG-system :::egional responsibilities and 

co¡¡¡llicxlity responsibilities have traditiona11y been mixed. For e>:ample, 

CIAT at its fourrlatien was envisaged as a center mth latin Amarican 

responsibilities. Nevertheless, in the first 20 yeers of its existence it 

evolved towards a cam!OCIdity approach. Now t:here is a feeJ.i1:g that CIAT 

should re-emphasize its regional responsibilities. New UJltiUOlities options 

should thus be COl1!:.l.dered in a latin Amaricarl ~ ':.Jan a global context. 

'nl.e second issue that defines the attractiveness of UJlliUOlities for CIAT's 

researdl port-folio is the extent te which they UJlIUibute te the Cer!ter's 

abjective seto In light of fifteen ye1l.rs of researdl experience, 

expectations en the type and size of benefits for researdl on different 
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CUltII.odities have cha.n;ed. '!be rather optimi.stic estiJnates as expressed in 

"CIAT in the Eighties" might have made place for nora conserJative benefit 

assessments. 

'!be role of CU!lltlCdities within the agricultura! sector has been affected 

by the overall develOpxellt t:ren:ls. Whe:reas <=tmx1ities such as poultry arxi 

eggs experienced very rapid growth, cro¡;:s such as nJbber or sisal faced 

decreasin:;¡ d.en:Ian:ls. COtlsequently =nmodities with for.merly outst::arx:l..i 
inp:¡rtance might have been surpassed by others, that now reclabn their 

share of research resources. 

Finally, the natura of the CUlwlodity might have chan;¡ed. Comm::x:lities which 

were traditionaliy bein:;¡ g:rown by the small fann sector, might now be 

inportant in the large fann sector. or, <=tmx1ities that traditionaliy 

used littie inputs (besides lal:x>rl, curre:ntly are highly input depen:lant. 

In addition, <=tülrodities with previrusly low deman.:i eJCpeCtations might now 

face large potentials. Ca.atrodities that traditionally are g:rown on prime 

larxi might have a role in :marginal product:ion envi:ronment:s. '!be potential 

ilIpact of CU!lltlCdity research depen:ls on hcw the <=tatrodity fits into the 

expected agricultura! develo¡;ment; t:ren:ls, for exaxrple as regaros 
intensification versus frontier e:xpansion.' '!be natura of the o: »1m dity 

defines its relativa =triliution to each of the center's abjectives arxi 

strongly influences its OIrerall attractiveness. 

As part of CIAT's strategic pla.n:n.in;¡' exercise, a group of CIAT !llaIrlate as 

well as other CU!.a.rodities has been submitted to an analysis of their 

relative cont.r:ibution to the center's objectives. In this paper we will 

explain the methodological procedures used for the CUI.aoc:dity analysis and 

w" ,iJ.ll \lJ.SCUSS the principal out=nes. 'Ibis will help people to fonn an 

idea on what CIAT's best comm:xii.ty choices wculd be, fram a growth, 

equity, sustainability or institutional point of view. Although it will be 

impossible to avoid all value judgments, we have tried to present and 

analyze the data in an objective way. We hopa that the reader will be 

able to fonn .lús own apinion based on the results. 
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since tb.e oo-system seriously started to appIy strategic pIanning, a 

number of reviews of researc.h prioritization methods have been made. TAC 

wrote ene in 1988 (TAC, 1988), ISNAR made anotl"ler ene in 1988 (Norton an:i 

Pardey, 1988), ICRISAT developed its own ideas in 1989 (Mue1ler, 1989). 

Another ~rtant contribution has been made by Davis, Oram an:i Ryan 

(1987) in their paper on ACIAR research pri()rities. \ole feel tb.et yet 

anot:her literature review is unnecessary. '!hu;;, we reter tb.e interested 

reacler to the cited d=uments. Nevertb.eless, "e wculd like to SUIl'Illarize 

sarre ll'ajor fln::ün;¡s of these reviews, that w:Ul set the stage for tb.e 

methodology that we have used at CIAT. 

First of all we should d.ist.in;¡uish between sin;le an:i multiple criteria 

rro::!els. In tb.e first group belongs ~ analysis, as also applied by 

Janssen, sanint an:i Sere (1989) for the 1989 C:OO internal annual review. 

Precedence, tb.e principIe of increasin;J or reducin;J the budget a~ 

to the previous alIocation is also a sin;Jle criterion method. Sin;Jle 

criterion methods can provide ver¡ rcu;¡h first :in:tications on tb.e relative 

ll'agnitudes of priorities or :rasot.U"Ce allocat.ion. Generally, a sin;JIe 

criterion does not allc:w to express tb.e dli'ferent camponent.s of the 

objective set of the institution un:ler scru1:iny. 'Iñey do not provide 

sufficient detall for any llOre sophisticated am.lysis. 

'Ibe fccus thus turns to tb.e multiple criteria ::ocdels. With.in the multiple 

criteria lIOdels, an ~rtant distinction is batween models with built-in 

criteria weigb..in;, an:i lIOdels without criteria weigb..in;. In the first 

case, the model considers different criteria and already weigbs them in 

order to come to a prioritv arder. Mathematical programmin::;¡ lIOde]s (see 

Romero and Rehrnan, 1989) or hierarc:hical prioritization ''3!''at-y, 1986) 

belOn;J in this group. In the second case the V3.1ue of the different 

options w1th respect to the criteria are obtained, but the actual 

prioritization takes place outside tb.e model, through the interpretation 

of the rro::!el results by the decision makers. Srorin;J lIOdels are an exa:mpIe 

of this methodology. 'Iba relevance of built-jn criteria weigb..in; versus 
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:interpretation outside the llDdel depe.n:is on the precise urx:l.erstan:li of 

the :i.mport.ance of the different criteria te the dec15ion makers, an:l on 

the urx:l.erstan:li of their preferred dec15ion process. 

In lIlLlCh of the lit.erature a distinction 15 made between the value of 

production (in con;¡ruency analys15) or the expecteri benefits of resea:rc:h 

(in prooucer an:l consumer surplus analys15). '!he expecteri benefit of 

resea:rc:h 15 a ¡rore relevant criterion than the value of production, but 

the assunrptions that are nerdsd te obt:a.in it are :trorC susceptil:>le te 

mistakes. 'Ihls problem 15 partiy obviated by the consultation of experts, 

fer example in a Delphi-type questionnaire (sea fer example Herdt and 

Riely, 1987). Still, the numher of assunrptions easily redllces the 

credibility of the se.c:orx:i type of analysis, or shifts the dj::¡cllssions fram 

the outc:ames te the assunrptions and procedUres. 

Anothrr issue 15 the relationship between resea:rc:h costs an:l resea:rc:h 

benefits. Ideally, fer all a::alllnlities included in a prieritization 

analys15 the relationship between J:'1eseard1 costs and resea:rc:h benefits 

should be established th:roughout a cant:i.nuum fram low te high costs (the 

resea:rc:h production fUnction). 'Ihls YIOUld then allow te determine the 

optimum size of the programs. SUCh an analys15 15 theoJ:'1etically possible, 

but practically tedious te execute for ¡rore than a few crops. 

COnsequently, it 15 difficult· te apply a true cost-benefit :fra:me.work, and 

normally the analysis will be constrained te the a:nnparison of expecteri 

benefits at a crrtain level of furxling. In that situation a a:nnparison of 

e:x:¡;::ected benefits satisfies the benefit-cost criterion. 

'!he three lit.erature reviews cited earlier dist.in;¡uish benefit-costs 

'lICdels frorn multiple scorin;¡- :trodels. '!he distinction seems te be based on 

the great-er us<! of economía and mathematical =llcepts in the reportad 

=st-benefit analyses than in the multiple scorin;¡- analyses. 'Ibis 

distinction, however, 15 rather =nfusin;¡-. Within a multiple scorin;¡

fra:mework, there is no reason why the e:x:¡;::ected benefit-cost ratio cannot 

be inaluded as one of the criteria. 
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Where do the previous observations lead CIAT's CUIillOdity analysis? First 

of all to the realization that a multiple criterla :framer.rJor.k is preferable 

above any sin;¡'le criterion. secon:uy, that theJ:e is no reason to consider 

cost-benefit analysis and a multiple scoring l1'Il:x:lel as lIlltually exclusive, 

but that the first method can be absorlled in i:he secord. 'Ihi:rtl.ly, to the 

awareness that the credibility of the cuun:cxlity analysis depends on the 

effective involvetreIlt of o 'ii"':xiity e'lq?erts, Eaverl though the eccnc:mists 

stay responsible fer the final results. 

Finally, they lead to the conclusion that it is more iIlportant to supply 

clearly interpretable info:rmation to the deci:¡¡ion makers than to elicit 

their judgments and include these in the e'\¡'al.uation approach. In its 

analysis of priority assessment methods, 'me s;tated that: "no m:x:lel will 

ever be a substitute fer [our] collectiva juóg,=ment." Apparent1.y the time 

of the eccnc:mists is =re efficiently used in obI:aining the relevant 

info:rmation and presenting this in a clear fralllework than in pre uuptying 

the decision process that might follow. 

In response to the review of researc:h priorit:ization methods, t:wo majer 

deci:>ions were taken. First of all we decided that the econcmist 's 

i.nterventions should center on data collection and presentation and not so 

much on the interpretation with respect to the objectives of CIAT. In the 

design of the cu¡u¡lOdity evaluation prc:ca:l:llre, value judgements could be 

avoided in all except t:wo cases, whic::h will te diSClJssed later on. with 

respect to the interpretation of the out:ccroos elf the analysis, we will b:y 

1:9 expose our values as clearly as possible whenever this is needed. 

Secon:lly we decided that not any single method was sufficiently versatile 

to be used alone, but we rec:ognized that =st nethcxls might have some role 

to play in the COl'LUl:Y:dity analysi:>. We therefore! decided to bland different 

methods into the CIAT approach. 
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Al though we had restricted oursel ves te a Iatin American context, the 

number of tXlIliltrlity options remained larga. We took the decision te apply 

a two stage analysis (Figure 1). In the first stage, we =red the 

COlI1IlJ:X'lities on a smal] number ef simple criteria and in a hierarchical 

prioritization process we d.isca:!:ded sane ef them fran furt:her study. '!he 

other o .iliI. dities VIere suJ:mit:te:i te an in-depth analysis. Naturally the 

criteria te djscard certain ~X»illlrxtities involves a policy jud.geneIt, be it 

of a rather simple and straightforward natura. 

In the second stage, a n.st:dcted group ef Wltilrxtities was studied with 

rore attentlon. A sin3"le cost-benefit criterion, as favored by Ryan 

(personal WllllI'IIlllication) or a sin3"le ~ analysis as applied my 

McIntire (1985) appeared too restrictive te express the roles of the 

different Wlunu:lities, or te address the questions ef CIAT's board and 

managem=nt. Rather we decided te deveJ.op criteria for eaeh ef the tour 

principIe objectives of gn::Mt:h, equity, sustainabUity and institutional 

ccmplementarity. '!he selec:tion of the final eva1uation criteria implies 

another policy judgem=nt, but since it was done in clase co1lahoration 

with CIAT managem=nt' we feel confident about it. 

Although we decided against a sin3"le criterion, we do agree that 

agricultura! researc:h should be ronsidered as a lorr;J te:nn invest:::ment, and 

theretore that benefit-cost assessments should fonu the backbone of the 

analysis. With respec:t te ecouatUc gn::Mt:h and equity, there VIere no 

conceptual problems in developin3" a benefit-cost fra:mewor.k ef analysis, 

but we did feel that sane considerations suc::h as nutrition, employment, 

and e¡q:JeCted future value ef the WlliUx:x:iity VIere not sutficlently included. 

In case of sustainabUity and institutional consiclerations, the investment 

concept is not equally clear or not that easily applica.ble and here we 

looked tor other criteria. 

'!he =res fer the Wlltttalities en sorne of the criteria could be obtained 

directly from original data SOllrces. Te obtain =res on sorne other 

criteria, we used a partíal equilibrium model as well as a simple general 
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equilibrium modaL M:::st of the data needed to feed these moda1s were 

gathe.red by the economists. 

NevertheJ.ess, a number of critical paralOOters o:: an essentially subjectiva 

nat.ure, such as the expected supply shift in CéISe of s'Ila::essful resea:rdl, 

the lead time af resea:rdl, the speed of adopti.on of inq:lroved technology, 

were obtainecl. in consultation with expe.rts on tha specific ,;xalUlntities. 

'1hese consultations took two fo!lllS: whenever possibla, the econanic and 

technical prospects of the CXlI1UIodity were clisalSSed with an experto 

Additionally, a questionnaire was developed tel elicit judgements on the 

type and rate af technical c:harge that cou1d be expected in a certain 

COll'II'lOdity as the result of CIM' researcb.. '1be questionnaire was 

a= &IIf'anied by a conm:x:lity profila te orientate the expert with :respect te 

the socio-economic detalls of the a:nmodity. 'lb;! questionnaire was sent te 

several specialists for each a:nlüodity. '1be response was only 19% (up te 

this date). In the CéISe af sorghum, &:I'f beélns and c:otton tha resulta 

for:med the base far subsequent adjus1::lmnts. In most. cases, we fee! 

confident that our collected information prcvided us with as gcod an 

estímate as anyt:h.in:J. HoweVer in the CéISe of bananas and plantains the 

data should be viewed with cara, since littla specific information could 

be provided on technical c:.ban;¡'es. 

'1be mtherlology applied can thus be summarizeé. as a initial hie.rarchical 

sc:reening prccess, followed by tha applicati.:¡n af a multipla criteria 

modal, built a:rourrl a benafit-GOSt analysis atid estímated by means of an 

expert consultation prr:x::edure. 'Iba :methodology tries te provide clearly 

inteJ:pret:able data on the expected benefita o:E research in total and te 

different taJ:get g:rcups, but it reinforces or challen;¡es tha cutcames fran 

tha benefit-GOSt analysis with a number of additional criteria. No effort 

was mada te weigh tha different criteria or to include them in a fonal 

decision prr:x::edure. 

Before discussing tha application of the methcdology te present and 

p:rt:ential CIM' mandate a:ntutalities, a final rernark should be mada about 

tha t:i.me availabla for this study. Methodology and mcdel development, data 
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collection, data prcx::essing arxi reporting has taken place in a tiJOO fl:ame 

of three nrmths. 'lhis is obViously very short arxi has led te the necessity 

of cutt.in;J corners on some of the more tricky issues. Fran a center's 

nanagement arxi planning perspectiva, haNever, such a tiJOO fl:ame is 

favorable. '!he procedure is rapid arxi agile, arxi mi.sconceptions by the 

data analysts can be COLLer..."ted at a low cost of tiJOO invested. '!he acid 

test for the methc:xiolcgy is how data, a.ss1JIIlltions arxi results starxi up te 

a critica1 outside review. 

on the basis of communication between CIAT management arxi CIAT econamists 

18 CUlDll.xlities were selected fer initial sc:r:ee.ni:rx3'. In al¡;ilabetic arder, 

these cumocxlities were: bananas, beans, beef, cassava, coffee, citrus 

(oran;¡es + lenon), cocoa, coffee, cotton, gro¡m::'l nuts, milk, oil palm, 

pineapple, plant:.ains, rice, :rubber, sorghum, SCJ'f beans, sugar, vegetables 

(onions; snap beans arxi tanatoes) arxi wood products. 'Ihese CC1lUlolities 

are agricultural prcx:iuct:s, in the sense that larxi is a principal factor in 

their production. Marine products, eq;JS, poult:ry arxi pork were excluded 

far this reason. Beef arxi milk production can also be divorced fram the 

larxi, but in latin Anerica this is nonnally larxi ciepenjent. 

'lhese conoctolities were screened tor three criteria. First of all we looked 

to the value of production within latín Anerica, as a proxy for the 

significance of the CC1[octolity. 'Ihen we looked te the share of latín 

America in total developing world production, to un:Ierstand whether 

resea.rd:l in latín Anerica would t::ru1.y contr:ibute to scientific p:r:cg:r:ess. 

Finelly we asses5'!!d the merit ter :international researdl, basically by 

reviewing the e:risting strellgth -::If :research by nationa! pl.'-:t ... ams or 

producer organizations. 

Te assess the value af production arxi the share af latín America in total 

developing world production, we used the data set developed by D:l.vis, oram 

and Ryan (1989) tar the use of TAC. As the authars admit, this data set is 
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amenable te improvenents, but nevert:heless we c:onsidered it an adequate 

source for the initial screen.i.n;J. '!he assassment on the merit of 

i.nt.en1ational research was macie on the !:asís 01: our exi.stiIJ;J knowleclge of 

resea:rch st:rerqth, without furt:her consultation of sources. 

Table 1 shows the outcame of the screen.i.n;J prccess. Because of their low 

value of production, ccx::ca, groun:1 nut:s, oil palm, pineapple arxi rul::lber 

were discarded. COffee arxi sugar both !'lave S':ron;J research PZo:JLdlllS by 

producer o:cganizations arxi wera discarded be:::allse of an apparent lack of 

merit for inten1ational research. Wood pro::l:ucts were not discarded as 

such, but the relevance of (agro) forestLy research was c:onsidered to 

deperrllIOre on the inp::lrtance that CIAT would give te larxi use than on the 

value of this m:ixed bag of products. '!he share, of latID America in total 

developing world production tw::ned out to be a :ced.un::iant eriterion. 

Eleven camo::tities remai.ned after the initial screen.i.n;J. Apart from the 

CIAT-a::ImIrodities (beans, beef, cassava, milk al'ñ rice) these were banana, 

citJ:us, cotton, plantain, sorghum, soy beans arxi a group of vegetable 

products.'Ihese COIl4lolities were evaluated fer the potential conLdbution 

that resea:rch could make to e::onomic growth, equity, susta:i:nal:lility arxi 

institutional cc:tI'q?J.e:rrentarity. For the evaluc,tion of these COIln¡olities, 

data were obtai.ned from a large number of sour:::es. '!hase are reportad in 

Appeo:ti.x 4. 

Criteria. Technolcgy development aims to con:t:ribute to economic growth 

through the lIOre efficient use af scaroe resouroes. In the context af 

agricultural research this has noLlt1ally been i.nte:rpreted as increasing 

production per unit larxi or per unit labar. In the history ef agricultural 

econonú.cs research, tha estilnation af technolcgical benefits has noLlt1ally 

been restricted to the direct effe:::ts an t.l-¡EI supply arxi demand ef the 

camo::tity in question. 
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Recent1y, there has bee:n inc:reas.in:J awareness of the iro:irect effects of 

technolcgical c.han;Je. When the supply of a certain CXJIIatr:xllty i.nc:reases, 

this trig;¡ers off demand fer ot:her prOOucts. Por e:xanple, if lIDre rice is 

prtduced, m:lre combines are needed, m:lre rice mil1s will be built an:1 lIDre 

fertilizer will be requested. At the sama ti:me, the .in::are of p:roducers 

may inc:rease, an:1 they will expani their COI'lSllIIlptio. 'lhe resu1.t.in:J demand 

for goods an:1 services ailows ot:her people te earn en in=ne. 'Ihe extra 

value added in this way, outside the CO"atr:xllty sector, is referred te as 

the linkage effect (Melier an:1 Lele, 1973). 'lhe relative size of the 

linkage effect, differs a:!!DI1q o::tlatr:xllties, according te input intensity 

an:1 the sbare of the extra in=ne spent on danestic prOOucts (Hazell an:1 

Roell, 1983). For a proper comparison of technolcgical c.han;Je in different 

CXJIIwr:xllties, both. the direct effect on supply an:1 demand an:1 the in:lirect 

effect outside the CXJIIatr:xllty sector have te be ccnsidered. 

'Ihe direct an:1 in:lirect technology effects previde nx:>netaJ::y estimations of 

the contribution te econamic growth an:1 they are logical, rational an:1 

discriminate:ry critaria. Nevertheless, l.xJt:h are rather susc;:ept:ible te the 

assumptions an:1 the m:ldel structure applied, as will be explained latar 

oo. Te support er dlallenge the ccnsist:ency of the previous estimates, 

some proxy-variables were included. as additional econamic growth criteria. 

'Ihese were the presént value of p:rc:ductioo, the expected demand growth an:1 

the potential for foreign exc:harqe earn.in:Js. 

Meas ... atEnt. How were the different critaria measured? For the value of 

productien, the average from the FAO p:rc:duction ye.a:rbooks fer the three 

ultimate available years was multiplied with the average world market 

price ciurin:;r the last oecade, as supplied in IMF er FAO price statistics. 

'!he expected demand growth was aSSl?SS'3d by analyz.in:J o::tlllr:xllty demand with 

:respect te inccne an:1 UJ::Panization an:1 by ravia¡:in:¡ the supply of 

substitut:in:¡ products. 'lhe potential foreign exchar1ge earn.in:Js we...>-e 
assessed in a qualitative way by ccnsidering the tradeability ef the 

OJilatr:xllty, the preSent volume ef trade, the expected world market demand 

growth, an:1 the potential fer ilnport substitutioo. 
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For the direct effect on supply aro. cleman:l 01: the a.'4Io:iity in question 

the technological impact was estima.ted in a partíal equilibrium frameWork. 

$€e Table 2 for the assumptions aro. A¡;:lpen.tix 1 for the mode1 applied. For 

these intere.sted in the JOCilel, a technical &1ll1!Ila.tY can be oot:ained. from 

me authors. A brief disc'lssion on sane of thE~ pea.ll.iarities of our m:xle1 

will follow. 

In the analysis of technological impact over t.ime ene 'i!iOt"rle.rs whether the 

the proper paramet.ers of the partial equilibr:Lum m:xle1 would not change, 

such as the e1asticities, or me size of dema:rrl aro. supply. 'Iherefore we 

s.Íllallated the effect of technological change as influenc::ed by atIt.ono!rous 

shifts in cleman:l aro. supply. 'Ihis does not deal with possible changes in 

e1asticities, but it does assess the tec:b:nI,logy impact in a dynamic 

fashion. We applied a 10% discoun:t rate anj aggtegated the :reseatch 

benefits as s.Íllallated from 1990 te 2025 te ardve at a net present value 

(NPJ) • 

SUpply aro. cleman:l functions ate nonm1ly only krlc::INn dese te the d:served 

market equilibrium. '!he extrapolation te priCl3S that ate higher or lower 

than obseJ:ved is rather speaJlative aro., in ca:se of linear functions often 

praluC13S substantial supplies at negative priCl3S. We have used the 

specification of Lynam aro. .rones (1986) 'Which states that supply is only 

possible at positive priCl3S. For further discussion of this specification 

see the papers of PachiO:l, Lynam aro..rones (19.37) aro. A:ntorri, Anderson aro. 

Kauzi (1988). 

L:in:lner and Jarrett (1978) show that the size and distribution of :reseatch 

benefits depe:rrls sUOIgly on the type of supply shift. In all cases, we 

have applied a pivotal cleman:l shift. 'lhis shift previdas a conservative 

2p¡;l"oximation 01. the total e:xpected benefits of :reseatch aro. avoids 

exaggerated estilnates. Neverthe1ess, a pivotal supply shift terrls te 

depress very Imlch the e:xpected producer bel1efits. In the analysis of 

equity O:lntributions, this has necessitated sama adjust::Ienta. 

A partíal equi1ibrium mode1 has the shortcaming that the effect on supply 

or derr.a:rd of other products is not included. 'lhis has some consequences 
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in the estimation of the equity cont:ril:lUtions. As well, the linkage 

effect:s altside the COItmXl.i ty sector cannot be estimated in a partial 

equilibrium framework. 'Ihis turns the attention te the ~ of the 

in:lirect t:echnology effect:s. 

For the ~ of in:lirect t:echnology effect:s the general equilibrium 

lOCIdel by Haggblade aro Hazell (1989) was expan:'!ed. 0Ur m:xge] consists of a 

tradeable sector, a non-tradeable agricultural sector aro a non-tradeable 

non-agricultural sector. Apart fram these three sectors it cont:ains a 

sector where supply aro demarrl ¡;arameters for the ct:II!IIIOOity uIXier 

evaluation can be inprt:ed, both in case of a tradeable or a non-tradeable 

o !i¡¡¡¡Cdity .. 

'!he lOCIdel allows te evaluate different types of t:echnological c1:larq:. For 

purposes of this papar we have evaluated the effec:t of a 10% shift in the 

slope of the supply function, coupled with a 10% reduction in the 

tradeable input to outp.It ratio. 'Ihis roughly reflect:s t:echnology that 

increases yields par hec:tare at equal input levels par hec:tare. 

By vary:i.r.g the tradeab le aro non-tradeable input c:oefficients aro the 

:incane elasticity of damestic demarrl acc:ord.ing to the COItmXl.ity uIXier 

evaluation ( sea Table 3), the ratio of the expected .i.:ncame c:hal"Y;je altside 

the agricultural sector te tha expected supply c1:larq: because of new 

tedmology can be calculated. By apply:i.r.g this ratio to the net present 

value of the expected supply c1:larq:, as abtained in the partial 

equilibrium m:xgel, the NP'J of the linkaga effec:t is abtained. A brief 

description of the m:x9el is provided in Appendix 2. 

Resulta. '!he values of the =talities en tha different criteria are given 

in ~:: ... '!he NPV of research benefita varies considerably, ~: almost 

05$ 3 billion in case of beef arrl rice to only 05$ 107 million in case of 

plantain.· 'Ihree CIAT ma:rrlate COl!1!OOdities have rathar high expected values 

of research within a latin American contex:t. '!hase are beef, rice arrl 

mil.k. For the otilar two CIAT mardate =tlUalities, beans arrl cassava, the 
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NPV' s ef resea.rdl benefits within latin Aneric:;:a are considerably lawer. 

'lbey are more ccmparable te veget:ables, =tton, bananas or sorghum. 

If we consider that fer both beans arrl cassava, CIAT has a global arrl not 

a regional man:::!ate, the expected values ef resElEIrCh en these =ops change 

considerably. For both =ops the NPV doubles by considerirq the other 

continents where CIAT has an operational man:::!a'b:i!. In case ef beans the NPV 

improves even further in case the snap bean, tb.e vegetable brother ef the 

dl:y bean, 15 included in the analys15. While .in a latin Anerican a;¡ntext 

the usefulness ef a bean or cassava plOogl:aln i5 not equivalent te a soy 

bean er so~ progl:alll, the mixed geographi<: responsibilities ef CIAT 

suggest continued attentien te the first bio CJ:'I:ps. 

Tedmology that would allaw sorghum arrl soytJeans te be grown en the acid 

savannas ef the lowlarrl tropics wculd have a considerable pay-off. In 

case ef soybeans the direct: benefits are more than a billien dollars. In 

case ef so~, in a latin Anerican =text these benefits are higher 

than fer beans arrl cassava. 'lhe NPV of resea¡:'Ch benefits fer vegetables 

are lower than expected beforehan:i. Al'l::.hoo..J;h vegetable demand will g:row 

:rapidly, it will do so fram a rather snal] ba.!¡15. For =tton arrl citrus, 

the NPV ef resea.rdl benefits was also snaJ 1. In case ef a:ltton, this 15 

caused by the limited room fer tecbnological i:Ilprovement. In case ef 

citrus, the i.mportance of the CC!IlII'Cidity resulted snaller than estimated in 

the first stage. 

For all <XIIm,rrlities, the inclusien ef the l:inkage effect increases 

a;¡nsiderably the i:Ilpact of resea.rdl. 'lbe value ef the linkage effect 

changes remarkably a.!roI'q <XIIIUlrrlities. In beans arrl beef, it 15 less than 

40% ef the NPV of direct: resea.rdl benefits, but: in citrus er bananas it 15 

larger than tiJa di.rect resea.rdl benef:'b... ....., case agricultura should be 

used as tiJe motor ef agriculturaJ. change, a;¡llllllOdities such as cit.."1.lS or 

soybeans would appear more instrumental than <::omrtmities such as beef or 

beans. In general tiJe relative l:inkage effect :05 higher for tradeable than 

fer non-tradeable CC!IlII'Cidities. 
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'!he potential foreign exchanqe earn:i.n;s fer Latin Allerica are high in 

COl1.'I!1Q;Üties such as scy beans, rotton, citrus arxi banana. '!he expected 

fereign exd:lan;Je earn:i.n;s frcm dried cassava exports in Asia remain high. 

Besf takes an :inte:tmediate position while fer rice, cassava in L.A., 

beans, plantains arxi vegetables tile export potential is low. 

FUtt.u::e demani growt:h is low only fer rotton, because ef substitution by 

artificial fil:::ers, arxi plantains, where urbanization is expected te 

decrease effective demani. Future demani growt:h is high fer animal 

proteins (beef arxi milk), animal feed raw materla1s (scy bean cake, 

sotghum) arxi vegetables. For t.he ot.her cx:alUlextities we ~ future demand 

growt.h te be rough1y equal te pop..¡lation growt:h. 

Not all canmodi.ties haYe sec::orrlaIy products, blt fer tilose con .. extities 

t.hat do, t.his does influerx:e future prospect:s. For cassava t.here is high 

future demani in t.he animal feed sector. For citrus, t.he ~tions in 

the juice market are ver¡ favorable. Fer scy bean oU high urban demand is 

expected. 

'!he cur.rent value of production of t.he CIAT cx:aonextities compares favorable 

witil t.hat of t.he newly considerad options. CIAT's choices were well 

fCll.U:Xied twenty yea:ts ago. Altbough t.he CIAT cut.tOlities might have faced 

rore reduced growt:h t.han sorne ot.hers, tileir growt.h started fram a larga 

ilútial value. Soy beans, rotton arxi bananas have c:::onq:arable values of 

production. Fer t.he ot.her prt:ducts, t.hese are considerably lower. 

Equity Criterla: As was all.JdE:.d :..u earlier, the cur.rent focus en equity 

relates te tila i:nprovement of :incomas as the basic mechanism te reduce 

poverty arxi malnutrition. As such, cx:a¡a¡extities play a dual role as a food 
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crop for the small farmer, at tha sama tilre gene:rat:in;J economic 

developuSl1't. 

In Latin America poverty has become worse. Al t:hough the share of poverty 

is higher :in rural areas, :in u:r:ban areas ¡;:OVl!lrty inc:reased from 31% te 45% 

dur:ing the last decade (United Nations, 1990). Consequently, nutritional 

aspects need te receive maj9r emphasis for the ::uture. 

Latin development: has shown intensiva use of capital with lCM labor 

absorption aro ofte:n labor displacement. Large:r producers are 

benefitting mre from public policies, farm mec:hanization aro input 

subsidies than smaller ones (l'1lO, 1988). 'Ihis has been ene of the reasons 

behind fUrther u:r:banization aro llK:lre lan:lle:ss agricultura! labor. In 

addition small fanners have been pJShed te tha less fertile or marginal 

lands. 

As such, whe:n different co¡¡¡noJities are evaluated with respect te equ.ity 

issues, ene has te focus on peor oonsumers, small produoers, 

gene:ration of labor, aro the direct nutritional cont::d.bution. '!be 

decision maki.ng criteria used :in this exerclse are: (Bl) Technology 

derived be:nefits te peor oonsumers. '!be lat:ter were def:ined as the 

oonsumers of the lCMest two (40%) incar:e quintiles; (B.2) '!he 

peroentage small fanners benefitting from ne:w technology; (B3) 

Technology derived employment effect: (B4) rotal calories far human 

~on; (ES) Total proteins far human ,:::onstmlption. It should be 

noted that the peor oonsumers af 81 aro the small producers of B.2 were 
def:ined in such a way that on the basis af incc:me they are quite 

comparable. 

Measurement: Generat:in;J 81 rr.;.,'Eld quite strai;;ht farwaxd. Total. __ o :oc.!J. 

benefits were alreacly calculated in the previClUS section. Hence, far our 

measurement, consumer surpliJs was l!II.lltiplied ,Iith the perce:ntage of peor 

constnne.."'S as given :in Table :2. 
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MeasurelIent of B2 has lead to major di scussions. Welfare theory tells us 

that for non-export CCIIIl!lOlities in general, (in a partial equililirium 

f:ramework) COflSl.lI'OOr surp1us is p::¡sitive, while prrxll1cer benefits might be 

negative. 0Ur ¡¡ojel subsequently showed similar results. In the case f= 

constmler benefits this ooems epite realistic. However, negative 

prc:x:illcer benefits sean counter intuitive an:i might have been causad by the 

use of a pivotal shift in order to dJtain conserJative expecta:i benefits. 

lis a ~, M:lDEXC's first results were reject:ed. 'Ihen, t.'>le total 

pro::l.ucer surplus, i.ncluc::lin:;; exogenous i.q;lact, was discnssed.. However, 

although positive, this 1MBSULenent confClUI"ld.s the true impact from 

technology with interactions from different =igins. As such, this 

measure was reject:ed as well. AA alternative is to argue that in the lon;¡ 

ron the equililirium price of the CCililiOdity may be equal to the , price 

before technology impact, due to substitution effects. SUbsequentiy the 

producer benefits can be calculated as P1 (Q1~) (price after impact times 

the additional guantity). However, this is epite a heroic assuI!ptiOll, aro. 
hard to substantiate. As a Salc:anon's solutlOll, more than as a 

theoretica1ly derivad judgement, B2 gives the percentage of small fanners 

benefittinq fran new technology. As such this measure should be evaluated 

in light of total benefits. 

'Ibe JMBSUrement of the ernp10yment effect result:irg from technology impact 

was calculated usin;¡ the general equilibrium modal, described earlier (See 

also Apperxlix 3). 'Ibe effect is nade up of (a). 'Ibe direct effect, which 

measures the chan;¡e in ernployment, within the co¡¡¡uiOdity sub-sector, 

influenced by the technologica1 chan;¡e: an:i (h) the indirect effect, which 

captures the chan;¡e in ernployment outside the sub-sector an:i is calculated 

through the linkage effect of the ¡¡ojel. For a treatise of the rnechanics 

of the calculatiOll, sea Apperxlix 3. 

'Ihe rneasurement of total calories an:i proteins are rather straight 

for.vard. 'Ihey were calculated from FAO - Food Balance Sheets. 

Results: 'Ibe results for eqp.ity =iteria are summarized in Tabla 5. 'Ibe 

results from the peor COflSl.lI'OOr benefit =iteria (B1), are quite similar to 
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those ef total benefits. AlOOng the CIAT COi •• a::x:lities rice stan:ls out, with 

a high estilnate ef approximately 2.6 billi.on U5$. 'Ibis seems quite 

accept:ab1e, given that rice is the m::st COiUll&Xl aro. p:>pUlar carbohydrate in 

latín American dieta. 'Ihe results again shoiI' tbat the inc1usion ef Africa 

aro. Asia fer beans aro. cassava respective.ly, greatly inc:reases the 

ilrportance ef this criteria. Most other COiIlm:x1ity estilnates are average 

te low. 

When 1ooki.n; at the abare ef peor faJ:llleJ:'S receiv:i.n; benefits (B2), 

it bec::oIres very abvious that rice aro. beef & ndlk are prodllced by lru:ger 

farmers relative te beans aro. casl>ava. SUl:lSeqllE!I1tlY' relatively =re 

benefits will a=e te small farmers ef the latter two crops. A siJn.ilar 

tren:.i is distin;uishab1e fer bananas, sorgh.t:at" soybeans arxi cot:ton. For 

these crops in general, large farmers are t.l-¡e main prcducers. 'Dlus, 

only few small farmers will reap benefits tron new techno1ogy. 

From the results of the employment effect c:dterion, it can be shown, 

that typically crops with high labor use in harvest:i.n; aro. processing, 

Le. cassava aro. bananas, have the highest scores. Inversely, crops like 

beans in L.A. even shoiI' a loss ef emp1eylllE!l'l't dile te technology inpact:. 

Ext:J:a employment in harvesting arxi marketing cannot compensate fer 

emp10yment reductien in prcx::l:uction. 

'Dle results fer criteria B4 aro. B5 are intuiti'lely abvious. Total caleries 

fer rice, aro. cassava (includi..rq Asia) stani out. 'Ihe scores fer bananas, 

plantains, cit:::us, sorghum, cot:ton arxi vegetables are relatively low. 'Ihe 

re.maining crops shoiI' intermediate values. In the case ef total proteins, 

beans, rice,·milk aro. beef show high scores, with the other crops baving 

low te intermediate values. It shc:uld be noted here that with this 

c:riterion, only direct intake fer h1.llNm c::on:.-:.nrption is measured. As su...::h, 

this discriminates against cassava, soybeans aoo. cotton seed (meal) where 

a considerable abare ef prcx::l:uction is J:le:i.n; utilized fer animal 

production. SubsequentlY' these crops wotld show higher values if 

indirect protein consumption would have. been n:easured. 
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Criteria: As mntioned earlier, sustainabUity aspect:s have increas:in;Jly 

received IIPre emphasis as key ~ts of the olojective functions in 

.int:etnational agricultura! :r:esearch as envisioned by the donor world. It 

isn 't a=epl:ed anyIIPre to pay "lip service" to envllOlmJelltal dan;jers that 

S1.lI'rOI.ln:1 llXlSt agricultura! prOOuction systems. sustainabUity has 

deserved a place as an olojective in itse1f. 

It is .i:mportant to realize that sustainabUity does not only illlply 

sustain.in:f the envllOInEJellt OIler time. Better, it implies to sustain an 

.irrt:eractin3" system of biological, social and economical actors, OIler time. 

COOsequently, one has to talk about multi-objective functions for the 

improvement of agricultura! prOOuction systems. 

Given the abOlle, for this exe:rcise several alternative criteria were 

di scussed. one set ef criteria tried to capture different aspect:s of 

sustainabUity Le. seU erosion, fertility losses, methane emissions, 

pesticide usage, and co¡¡w:ibution to deforestation. 'nlese criteria were 

eva1.uated for each ef the prcposed COIluocxlities. Hawever, ene of the major 

prololems was, that hardly any data exist to substantiate estimates. In 

addition, hoW' can one eva1.uate a specific =p with respect to one of the 

criteria for the whole of IA/C? 

Also the scores of mese criteria are very technology deperrlent. As such, 

a new approach had to be foum. 

'Ihe prololem with respect te the generalization for the whole cf IA/C was 

solved by CIAT's Agroecological unit (Aro) who suggested three priority 

agro-eco zones Le. hillside zone, savanna zone, and S9?'SC···· forest 

transition zone fer CIAT interventian. Far these zones an assessment was 

made te the relative contriJ::lUtian af =lUlo::lity researc:l'l far the 

conservation of the natura! resource base in IA/C. 
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Results: In con.sultation with several re5OUI:"CE! persons aro base:i on the 

scarce available data, a qualitative assessmen1: WcIS made for the priority 

zones. Estimates were captw::ed as small, med.:.um aro la:rge contributions 

(*, **, ***). 

For the hillside zona the un:l.arlying argument WcIS, that perennia1 crops 

will COITt.ribute relatively llOre to c::onseIVati.;¡n af the natural resource 

base, than annual CJ:0p5. Hence, as Tabla 6 denDnStrates, milk (ilIproved 

pasturas) aro citrus have the highest scores. It WcIS viewed that rice, 

sorghum, soybeans, a:rxi cotton can wntribute little. 'Rle remaining crops 

sho;v a :medium score. 

For the savanna zone the hypothesis WcIS afj:ered; that a crop/past:ure 

system would hava a relatively high wntributicn. l?relim:i.nary results from 

experi.rnents in the COlanbian Llanos on rice,tpast:ure systems seem very 

promising. Frc:m a laro-use perspective the e:r:rphasis should be placed on 

an integrated syst.ems approach. As a o:>nSeqI:¡ence, rice, beef (improved 

pasturas) a:rxi soybeans are visualized to SO:lre highest. 'Rle remaining 

crops sb.cw lo;v to :medium contributions. 

In the case of the seasonal forest transition zona, both current seasonal 

forests a:rxi zones 'that used to be forested, are inclu::ied. As such, the 

majar influence with respect to the formar, is a p:¡litical ona. 

Government p:¡licies are requ:ired to alleviate t:he pressure an the forests. 

We see little contribution af WIlU¡¡::x:lity tedmolo:JY to t.his erx:l. With 

respect to zones that used to be forested. we d()n't foresee large cca¡a,lOdity 

technolo:JY wllLdbutions. Yet, the majority ()f current CIAT WIlQIlOdities 

can make a :medium p:¡sitive impacto For sor-;¡hum, soybeans, wtton ar 

vegetables, only a lo;v score can be given. 

Criteria: National agricultural research institutions are CIAT's first 

a:rxi foremost important partners in tha fUlfilJ.ment af our objectives. 
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'lhey are the recipients of new tedmology on the ene han:i, and in the lo~ 

run have te adopt certain responsibilities of CIKr. Hence, it is of vital 

hnportance to assess the capacity of tile national institutions When 

consider~ the basket of CUililn:llties to be researche::l.. Basically two 

c:riteria are propasad that can shed sane light on our assessment: (D1) 

What is the =rent level/capacity of investigation of the National 

Pl:t:yLam for a specific <;' &ikii dity? and (02). Is there any investigation 

done on a specific crop by another international centre, and Which centres 

are these? 

Resulte: For the =ent CIKr CCl'!I!OCldities, sufficient infonnation existe 

on tile level and capacity of national researd1. yet for the other 

CCl'!I!OCldities, we had to rely on sketchy data and c:amtry experience of CIKr 

scientists that had worked witil diffe:rent cwps pr:eviOlSly. 

In evaluat~ tile resulte, tile old dilenma arises again if ene should wor.k 

witil a national pLCogtam Which is weak, er inversely, if ene should work 

witil a national pLo::lLdm that is already relatively sLt:Olq? Sorne voiees 

a:rgue that tlierefore, CIKr should wor.k witil the intenredi.ata prcgrams. 

Nevertheless, in Table 7 the resulta on institutional considerations are 

shown. We leave tlle dilenma te be salvad by the appropriata decision 

makers. However, given tile dilenma, we have assigned ene star (*) fer 

both weak and stro~ prcgrams. 'I'wo stars (**) were given fer int:e:rmediata 

national investigation. 

O ... üellt investigation of national PLo::lLatIS fer beans (LA) and rice are 

é1flPlopriata fer successfuJ. collaboration. It should be noted here that 

producer organizations may playa vital role in national research as is 

the case for rice. As such, total national research estimates can differ 

with t'll.lt: respecto 'Ibe ~ =¡¡uoJities invariably shoN weak 

natienal prcgram investigation in I.A¡C. 

When loo~ at =ent investigation of other international centres, a 

deficit can be seen fer citrus, soybeans and cotton. However, one should 
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take into account that considerable research on these CX:ClpS is beinq done 

by CCIIII'Im'Cial entities in the developinq world. 

In the case of cassava an::i milk/beef, alt::lOI.lgh other inten1ational 

research is beinq condl.lct:ed, this is not di.re::tly related. to u.¡C. In 

the case of bananas, considerable research i5 condI.lct:ed by =illeCCial 

entities in addition to international centres. For bananasjplantains a 

research network (INIPAP) exists fer u.¡C. 

'!he dynamic settinq in Which CIAT tecbnolcqies are cle.!nanJed has shifted 

somehcf.¡ frt:m the early objectives of the 1970's characterized by 

warrantinq foed self-sufficiency an::i equity of peor farmers, to the lOOre 

conplex objectives of today based on achievinq foed self-reliance, equity 

(with a broader perspective beyon:i the small farlIer to accorunoJate effects 

on the peor ut:ban dweller) an::i sustainability, all of this within the 

re:cognized need to st::ren;¡then the institutionaJ. framework. Additionally, 

the t:ren:l ta./artis gecqraphical specialization w:ithin the o:;-syst:.em created. 

the feelinq that CIAT . should re a1ifi'laS:lze its latin American 

responsibilities. 

'!he increased awareness of the need to focus '~n lan::i use an::i production 

systems to adequately address development issues in this new political 

context poses sorne CClIllplexities to the selecticlI1 of priorities within the 

strate;ic planning exercise. At CIAT, it was decided to llIrlertake \:'..¡o 

parallel tasks that will later be crossed to establish the optimal mix in 

prcgram stJ:ucture an::i activities. '!he two tasks were (i) to revisit the 

CIAT current c....: •• ....uity porttolio of beans, c:assava, rice an::i ""Tcpical 

pastures (beef an::i milk) in the realrn of other plausible =m:::dity choices 

an::i fUj to identify agroecolcqical zonas susceptible of beinq the 

research subject of a lan::i use pxo;¡ram. 
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'Il:J.is report focused on the first of those two tasks: the CIAT's can.lIXlity 

portfolio, revisited. '!.he problem of identifyin;;¡ prierities at the 

=uuo:lity level was approached frcm the perspective of a multiple 

objective decision mak:.in:; (er lexiccqraphic) process in which objectives 

are weighed acco:rt:lin;¡' te SOlDe preferences e:xpressed by the decision 

:makers. Ul1der this f:ra:mework, it is ~ed that such weights are not 

known; rather, they are assigned by decision :makers in a process of 

"collectiva judgeme.nt". 'Iherefore, the role of the econanists involved in 

this part of the process facllsed on obtainiIJ::J the relevant information an:l. 

presenting it in a clear framework that can be assllnilated by the decision 

:makers afl:env.1rds. SUch infonni:ition is presented here. No effort was nade 

to weigh the different criteria or te include them in a fonnal decision 

procedure. 

'!he approach blen:is severa! methods, from quantitative te qualitative, an:l. 

has two stages. First, lB plausible agricu.ltural prodUcts were included, 

an:l. after scor:in;J them on sane simple criteria, the number was reduced te 

l,2 products that were te be the subject of an in-depth analysis. '!hose 

were the 5 CIAT COIi.,LXlities(beans, cassava, rice, milk an:l. beef) plus 

bananas, plantains, citrus, sorghum, soybeans, cat:t:on an:l. vegetables 

(tamatoes, onions, snap beans). Wood prodUcts were not discarded as such, 

but the relevance of (agro) forestry research was considered te depen;i rore 

on the importance that CIAT would give te lan:l. use than on the value of 

this mixed bag of praducts; their evaluation must take place at a later 

stage. 

'!he methodology applied can be summarized as an initial hierarchical 

.screeni.n::J prrx:ess, folla;.;ed by the application of a multiple criteria 

decision mak:.in:; !OCdel, built aroun::1 a benefit-cost analysis an:l. estinated 

by me~-- f ar. e·?,,-l.·~ consultation process. 

The in-depth analysis of the second stage was quided by four basic qraups 

of criteria related te grcr.vth, equity, sustainability an:l. institutional 

complementarity with CIAT. 
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In Table 8, each of the groups of criteria was summarized in en att:empt te 

synthesize the multiple criteria; th.is table includes sane judgement of 

the Jdnd required froro dec15ion makers: en att:.enpt 15 made te synthesize 

severa! in:licators for each of the four groups of criteria into ene 

in:licatcr that summarizes the grtXlp. In that serJSe, our 0\0Il'l particular 

grtXlp judge.rrent: was inco:qx>rated. However, too =:in;¡s are relatively 

well differentiated so that such a SUIIlIIlal:Y will be agreeable wi thin small 

discrepancies . 

From Table 8 it 15 quite clear that the =rent CIAT COItutolity portfolio 

emerges as bein;¡ quite relevant, given the set. of criteria i:np:lsed by the 

center. TW'o other o::mm:xlities appear attractive: sorghum an:l. soybeans, 

which have a lCM score only in the set of equj.ty c:onsiderations an:l. which 

can be ac:ld:ressed in very specific areas. Cio:us 15 quite :iJrport.ant froro 

the ¡;:oint of view of sustainability. 

I.et us lcok at each ene of the groups, te obtain en idea of the relative 

rankin;r of the COIlllltXtity options by catego¡:y. 

From the ¡;:oint of view of grgwth, the COIlilcd.ities with the high scores are 

rice, milk and beef. Although they a11 rank :.CM in ene of the criteria: 

¡;:otential foreign exchange earnings, they outrank the rest in gro.rth 

related aspects and in the current value of prtxluction. 

TIle second grtXlp of criteria, eguity, has 010 clear winners: bearls an:l. 

cassava, specially when the global area of the marrlate 15 considered 

(L.A.+). Rice has very high scores for equity among ¡;:oor consumers (Bl, 

84, B5) but does not have en important equi.ty component for producers • 

. Milk and beef are sa:newhat less i:mportant .... l:lan rice in this criterion. 

None of the o::mm:xlities c:onsidered outside the CIAT current ¡;:ortfolio 

appears as bein;¡ relevant from the ¡;:oint of vil"'" of equity. 

From the ¡;:oint of vie'Ñ of sustainability, the tropical pastures prcgram 

clearly has en important contrihution te make; both beef and milk 

prcduction rank high. Cassava and bearls find a major thrust outside latin 
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America. citrus has particularly an .i.n¡:lortant role :in the hillsides. In 

the savanna zone, where there is a shortage of germplasm te be used in 

crop-past:ures sust.ai.nable rotations, 00th soybeans an:1 sorghum for acid 

soils may hava JWCh te contribute towa.:rds this criterion of 

sust:a:inability • 

Finally, with respect te institutiOnal aspects, tropical past:ures, beans 

and sorghum have relatively short lead times fer research an:1 there is a 

propi tious envÍl:'Ol'mEIlt te complement national an:1 :international efforts :in 

these carm:xtities. Rice, cassava and soybea:ns are also good in that 

respect, te a lesser extent. 

];s a basis. for future planning, this d.cx::tment ~ a wide set of 

u::mm:x:l.ity options inclJ:ld.ID;J the C\.Ul:ent: portfolio of CIAT plus ot:hers that 

were identified as havin;¡ good potential for enterin;¡ :into the ro-system 

andjor :into CIAT's future activities. ];s mentioned earlier, tha exe=ise 

runs parallel te the identification of agLO e cozones , and the :integration 

of the two exe=ises has not .been done at this po:int. SUch crossin;¡ of 

information correspords te the next staga of the strategic planning 

process. '!he results oí this stage help te reduce the set te I110re 

manageable size. Other conside.rations, like the role oí l!D.lltipurpose trae 

species will be better hardled at that stage. 

Besides t.'le relative weights, that are clearly subjective :in nature, there 

are other considerations like the quality of tha data. Some quantitative 

indicators are much mre reliable than ot.'lezs; the curre:nt value of 

prOOuction is easier te measure then the expected benefits from research 

te society, for e:<ampla. Some qualitative indicators are also better 

foun::led than othezs. 

'!he bottom l:ine conclusion is that the spirit of this d.cx::tment is fourrled 

on the p:remise t.'lat "no m::xiel will ever be a substitut:e by our collective 

j1..ldgeloont" (TAC). '!he data presented here are supposed te guide the 

strategic planning process rather than trap it. 
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Table 1: SUmmary data for initial screen:i.m of cuum::ility options. 

Beans (Blaseolus) ;JI 
Beef ;JI 
cassava 
citrus (oranges + lem:.:m) 
cotton 
Milk 
Plantain¡Banana 
Rice 
Sorghum 
Soy l::eans 
Vegetables .4/ 
Ccx::oa 
COffee 
Groun:i nuts 
Oilpalm 
Pineapple 
Rubber 
SUgar 
Wood 

Value of 

production 

(million US$) 

(L.A.) 

4131 
10023 

6209 
7302 
2700 

11845 
9530 

4.070 
1716 
62'14 
1887 
1443 

11930 
340 
li8 
417 

70 
3701 

24815 

11: So.re of L.A. in total developins world prc><U:tion. 
?j, ¡ = ineluded far further anal yo; •• 

v = discarded because 01 low value 01 production. 

61.30 
61.94 
21. 76 
61.95 
14.13 
30.40 
39.53 
6.59 

33.21 
64.34 
21.68 
35.08 
65.81 
4.73 
4.48 

24.15 
1.38 

50.46 
20.80 

M = discarded because 01 apparent lack 01 merlt 01 ínternational research. 
L = decision depen::js en CIAT's position with respect to land use research .. 

Decision y 

I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
V 
M 
V 
V 
V 
V 
M 
L 

~/: Fer beans and cassava~ value in other target regions inclt.ded (respectively Africa .. \.lANA ard 
Asia). 

!/: Snap beans .. tomatoes .. onlons~ 

Sources: Oata prepared by Oavls, Oram anci Ryan (DQR) for rAe decfsion maidng. 

fOi Beans: 

Snap Beans: 
Rice: 

DOR·data do not distinguish phaseolus and non"'pbaseolus .. Data presented are fann gate 
value as estimated by Janssen, Sanint and Sere (JSS) for tast years presentatioo in the 
Amual Review. 

Est ímaN.s made by Henry and Jan •• en fer Snap Bean ó""""",. e :'t<X!y. 

Value for L.A. correeted with JSS~calculations. 



Prcduct Re:¡ion 

1'able 2: llata US€d in the partial "'lUilibriul11 no:!el loo estimate research oon<!fits 

Value of 
production 

(millian lJS$) 
Supply 

elasticiey 
Demarrl 

elasticity KV 
Supply 
growth 

Demard 
growth 

Consumption 
share of 40% 

¡x:JOrest 
consumers (%) 

Share of 
srnall 

prn:iucers in lRad time 
ptTduction (%) of research 

I3an1.na .----------,<m~----~~--~"'--_,~~~--,,----~------~--~--~IhA. 

Bean 

!leef 

Cassava 

citrus 

Cotton 

Milk 

Planta in 

Rice ~I 

Sorghum 

Soy bean 

Vegetables 11 

L.A. 
Africa + Wd12 
Snap be.ans 

Tropical L.A. 

L.A. -fresh 
.,. processed 

Asia - processed 

L.A. 

L.A. 

'l'lXJpical r •• A. 

l •• A. 

L.A. 

1~.A. 

'I'lXJpical L.A. 

IhA,. 

2.459 
1.672 
1.470 

8.580 

628 
2.103 
1. 767 

1.341 

3.388 

10.325 

514 

4.070 

1.232 

4.782 

1.aS7 

1/ Weighte:l average for·r..A:~--AsTa·a .. .lAirica. 

0.6 
0.4 
0.8 

0.5 

Ow5 
0.5 
0.5 

0.3 

0.5 

0.7 

0.5 

0.5 

0.5 

0.5 

0.8 

-0.5 
-0.4 
-0.6 

-0.4 

-0.8 
-0.8 
-2.2 

-2.0 

- 5.0 

-0.8 

-1.2 

-0.5 

- 5.0 

-5.0 

-0.7 

1.28 
1.26 
l.Jl 

1.46 

1.09 
1.24 
1.23 

1.20 

1.12 

1.25 

1.28 

2.8 

1.34 

1.50 

1.31 

1.6 
2.2 
2.5 

1.0 

o.a 
1.6 
1.2 

2.0 

0.8 

1.4 

0.8 

1.8 

2.0 

2.0 

2.5 

1.7 
3.0 
3.1 

1.5 

1.0 
2.0 
4.0 

2.0 

1.4 

1.6 

1.7 

2.0 

3.0 

3.0 

3.0 

39 
85 
74 

25 

19 
60 

19.2L 

25 

26 

33 

36 

25 .2L 

25 .2L 

25 

55 
90 
95 

26 

58 
50 
90 

53 

25 

50 

52 

18 

13 

3 

80 

4 
4 
4 

4 

8 
6 
6 

6 

6 

4 

6 

2 

6 

6 

6 

2/ In rice vero¡ significant technology adoption nas (XX,urred over: the last 20 years. In ligllt of this fact future rice reroart:h benefits are 
estimated in a somewhat different way than fer the otller ccmurodities. 'lbe Rice Economist has a flOte available that can be r:equeste:l in Ilis 
effi.ce, to explain the estimatiOtl prccedure. 

3/ K = 11le factor ",111ch expresses the sllitt in supply. Define<! as: Initial supply + Expecte:l ",'<tIa supply because of tec-..hnoloqjcal charge 
Initial supply 

4/ Ineludes tomatoes atd onions. 
5/ C'.nnsideroo as fuUy tradeable comnrxlities. 
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Table 3: Assumptions fer evaluatien ef linkage effects. ,-

; 

l- A: Commodi:!2l da:!;;¡¡¡ for mul ti12lim:: an:i linkage anal::l§is j 

1 
¡ , 

!ne. 

Input use e;U~ect 

llq. Non other non 

Non Tradeahle tradeahle tradeahle Exp. 

tradeahle Tracleahle inputs inputs inputs elast 

Rice x x 0.16 0.01 0.20 0.5 

Soy beans x 0.12 0.01 0.25 0.5 

Cotton x 0.10 0.01 0.20 0.7 

SOrghum x 0.24 0.01 0.04 0.5 

Citrus x 0.05 0.01 0.25 0.7 

Banana x 0.10 0.01 0.08 0.5 

Plantain x 0.05 0.01 0.04 0.9 

Tomato x 0.15 0.01 0.30 0.8 

onions x 0.15 0.01 0.04 0.8 

Milk x x 0.05 0.05 0.30 0.7 

Beef x x 0.03 0.05 0.25 0.5 

Beans x x 0.10 0.01 0.04 0.9 

Ca5sava x 0.05 0.01 0.20 0.9 

B: Inout/outout matrix 

InterJ::lediate demand 

frcm: Te: U U U .:U .2L 
lo ClAT tradeable * * * * * 
2. otr.er tradeables 0.11 0.02 0.18 

3. ClAT non-tradeahle * * * * * 
4. llq. non-tradeab1e 0.09 0.02 0.17 

5. other non-tradeahle 0.10 0.025 0.20 

* Te be filled with data of the =¡axKXlity under evaluation. 

Data sources: D..!e to t:ilne 1m tations, the input use estillE.tiOl".5 are basad on 

subjective assessrnents of ClAT-economists. 



labh: 4. Oe.;f&h,lr ,...li:íng 'rlter'. f.:tr C1Ar':¡¡ COIfloodltlf ClpllM& (L.;ans, riGe, CóI$$1W&, .in:. ~f. banl104. pl&otaln. citn~,. $Orghua."u;¡ybenn, CoQtton. veget1llbtes). 
a:.ject h(e~ ~(ON[)OU-C GRWlIf 

.. " CA MI ~/ 
CiUU1A 

'LA LA' lA lA lA> lA 

" MPV of reseilllfc/t btnatit:¡¡. at 10 % 594 1,418 2,957 41. 1,495 1,910 

(",i Il ioo USS) 

., lff'V 41 Rlltipt jer eUect '41 '23 2,319 ". 1,221 1.219 
(.¡tllOfl I.I$S) 

" Potencial foreiQO excllMlge eamlf'l9& 

'fOfll f'IIN t«dlnologr 11 • • ... •• 
(Msh • .edil .. , low) 

A4 YiJfur* ~ INIIotth , • • , • 
t ""' .. ~. gr'OWth) 

AS Curren' val .. 01 procu;tion 2,459 S,óQl 4,670 1,461 1,2211 .,714 
raí U ion USS J 

M(,Ite: LA d..'flUtu (tropIcal) latin ~tI". 

LA +' tbJOU:, (t((¡piuO latln .rica plus A,in tor cas,aVit, m ioctu:ies Atri,e &tId &Nip bean$ '01" bt:.nro. 
Jt Wlwld be ~ted that upeci"Uy tor ttle fl.lture, &emí-and #.frl,. wtU rec.ivlj: (:assilva rUQIJf'«Ii. 

1/ InctlJli.::¡¡ it:p')rt sl.bstitl.ltion. 

11 lr.opü:'l' towl~ of latij'\ A.tlIiWk~. 

IY l:1 BA' Pl '" "'1I 

LA LA " U lA 

l,23Il 1,040 ,.7 ". 61. 

',621 "" '" Z5lI 45_ 

. , ••• . .. . .. 
• 

6.M2 1.504 '" 1.300~ 1.Zl1 

SOY ~I rol " .. 
U LA LA 

1.248 '36 , .. 
l,05ll 31' '14 

• •• • 

• • • 

_,362 1.193 1,881 
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Teble ')l. OecíSIOfl maxinc,¡ criteria fo. CI~f'5 carrnochty opOOIlS (beaI15, rIce, CilS!i.4Va, milk:, be'ef, banaN, p!antain, citr16. sotghUll. soybean, cattco, Vtlgetables). 

(lb J ec t 1 ve; €Q!ill! 

Cíl:ITEl/IA. 
BE " CA M! ~/ aF ~/ SAN Pe en '''' SO, e'" VEO 

lA LA< LA lA LA- LA lA LA LA LA LA lA LA LA 

" lechl"!ology den ved bCr.eHts. tQ 

poor cOI"ISUllErs (millionuSS)?/ 41S 1,903 2,595 846.8 1,127 742 1.498 43 40 " .2 134 21 137 

.2 Percentage small fanners benefi ting 

frOOl new technology (X) 1/ SS 7. la 5. 'lO 50 2. 12 52 " 13 3 25 BO 

" TedmOlogy derived ~loyment -63 s, 9a -60 171 110 .7 22' S ,., s. 156 37 33 
effect <000 man years) 

" Total calo.ies tor hun.an nutl'i tl0n "La 63.1 '" 29.$ 86.' 4805 26.4 16.8- 9.' 5.a 2.' ~.4 6.' 4.7 
(miHion kcal/day) 

" Toul proteíl'ls for oonan rutdtion 2,393 3,919 2,100 107 542 2.81a 1,746 223 81 o 60 • o 185 
({lOO kg¡day) 

11 f¡j. hf"'fl1ers with inc;oo;e .: 05$1,000. 

~I fer ccosuoors ot lowest t¡,¡o 1r.c0fJe quintlies (!o~$t 4{¡%>. 

}I TropIcal lat1n Arene,). 
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Table 8: A SUIlll'laIY of the contribution of camm:x.tity options te CIJa' 
objectives. 

Economi.c Institutional 
g:r:owth F.quity sustainability consideraticns 

Beans L.A. * ** * *** 
L.A.+ ** *** ** ** 

Rice *** ** ** ** 

cassava L.A. * ** ** ** 
L.A.+ ** *** *** ** 

Milk *** ** ** ** 

Seaf *** ** *** *** 

Bananas ** * * * 

Plantain * * * * 

citrus * * *** * 

Sorghum * * ** *** 

Soya beans ** * ** ** 

cotton * * * * 

Vegetables * * * *** 
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IDCEXC is a use.r-frien:Uy, menu-driven m:del prepared to be = under 

IDIUS-123, that calculates COI'lSUIl'er an::l prodllcer smpluses associated 

with ted:mological dJar:qe, within a partial equilil:Jritnn f:ra:mework. 

M:lDEXC is based on the ted:molcgy evaluation met:ho:l p:toposed by Lynam 

an::l Jones (1985) an::l applied a:m::>n;; others by Pachi=, Lynam and Jones 

(1987) an::l Antony, Anderson an::l Kanzi (1988). 

IDDECX simulates the evolution in market equilibrium, as both supply an::l 

demar:d shifts. SUpply shifts in the m:del = f= two sources: 

(1) the ted:molcgical c.haD3e under evaluation (the objective of the 

analysis) an::l (2) other ted:molcgical dJar:qes an::l supply shifts 

associated with the autoncm:::lus growth in the producer's sector. From 

the demar:d sida, the autoncm:::lus shifts that take place are associated 

with pop.¡lation growth, higher incomes an::l variations in prices of 

substitutes. '!he m:del performs annual calculations of =nsumer, 

producer an::l total benefits emergirq f= the ted:molcgical dJar:qe beirq 

evaluated, as well as f= those char:qes ass=iated with autononous 

supply shifts. 

MJDEXC uses t:hree criteria to determine the econamic benefits ass=iated 

with agricultural research invest:ments: 

1) Net Present Value of e=nomic smpluses 

2) Inte:tnal Rata of Return (IRR) of research investmants 

3) Benefitjcost ratio analysis 

Initial SUpply Function 



'!he no::lel considers t:h:ree alternative scanarios fer the supply shift, 

depen:iin; upon the type of technological c:han;Je, as follows: 

1. When IS.>1 and K¿=J.S=1, a pivota! diVE~ shift is assune:l.. 

2. When K¿>l and K¡=J.S=1, a non-pivotal and divergent supply shift is 

assune:l.. 

3. When J.S>1 and K¿=IS.=1, a non-pivota! and convergent supply shift is 

assune:l.. 

Results 

t;t'DEXC calculat.es, for each year of evalUlition, quantity and equiJ.ibrium 

prices time, in two stages. In the first filtage, it calculat.es quantities 

and prices provided that there ara only autonomous cl:l.an;es in the 

system. In the secorrl stage, it calculélt.es the quantities and prices 

considering the autonomous cl:l.an;es in the system and the cl:l.an;es brought 

by the technological innovation u:rxier evaluation. 'Ihree types ef 

econanic su:tpluses ara estilnated by the, no::lel: t.hose caused by t.he 

autonomous cl:l.an;es, t.hose asscciated with the technological cl:l.an;e u:rxier 

evaluatien and the sum of t.he previous two. 

MJDEXC has t.he option of measuring the econamic su:tpluses in closed or 

in open economías. In the latter case, the no::lel estilnat.es the total 

production, as well as damestic =nption and trade (:i.roports or 

exports) • 

To calculate BenefitjCost ratios and tite Internal Rate of Return on 

researt:h investmerrt:s, the no::lel allows fer the inco:I:pcu:ation ef resean::h 

expen:litures that take place from ten years before to 20 years after the 

ÍltIplementation ef t.he new technology. 

'lhe MJDEXC cornputer program and the manual fer operation can be cbtained 

fram t.he aut.hers ef t.his pa¡;:er. 



[2] 51 = CKa~ (~-MIRJ)d Total SU¡::ply Func:tion, includ.i.!:q both the 

tecbnological arñ the autoncl:1lc.Rls shifts in supply 

[3] DO = ¡; ¡lIP Initial Demarrl Func:tion 

[ 4] D1 =.BKo ¡lIP Shifted Demarrl Func:tion 

where: 

l? = COllu¡odity price 

M = Mini:mum supply price 

d = 

= 

C = 

% = 

Ka = 

5 = 

t = 

J3 "" 
i;p = 

Kd "" 

K¡/rs/~ = 

where: Ep price elasticity 01: supply 

initial market equilibrium price 

(l? -M) d 
O 

initial JlléU"kJat equilibrium quantity 

(1+6) t = autonClllOlS supply shift 

anrrual rate of growth in supply dile to autonom:lus forces 

time 

i.ntercept of the demand function 

price elasticity 01: deman:i 

(1+W) t = demand function shifter, 

where: w is the net annúal growth in demand. 

supply shifters due to technological cI:lan;Je 



A simple general equilibriUll\ IOOdel was developed te estinate the linkage 

effects of tec:hnological dlan,]e. 

Sector 1 irx::J.udes the data en the tradeable cuwocxlity te be evaluated. 

If a non-tradeable cuwocxlity is evaluated¡ sector 1 stays eapty. 

Sector 2 includes the supply of all othllr tradeable cuwocxlities. For 

sector 1 an::J. 2 a fixed (world market) pric:e is suppliad te the IOOdel. 

sector 3 irx::J.udes the data en the n:m-tradeable cuwocxlity te be 

evaluated. In case a trac1eahle CIAT CUlllOCdity is evaluated, sector 3 

stays eapty. 

Sector 4 includes the supply of all other agricultura! n:m-tradeable 

goo::ls. 

sector 5 irx::J.udes the supply of all non-a.gricultura! goods an::J. serlic:es 

that are n:m-tradeable. 

For sector 3, 4 an::J. 5 irrt:eJ::nEdiate an::J. final deman:i is define.d. C'emar:d 

an::J. supply of sector 3, 4 an::J. 5 need te bEa balance.d in the m::rlel. 

Income is definad as the differe:nce of th¡a total value of production and 

the value of intennediate demarrl. In calle of non-tradeahles a term is 

include.d, that defines the i.ncoma increa.I:;e te consrurners because of the 

price effect of the technical charJ;Je. 

'Ul.e m::rlel has linear supply an::J. demand equations. It is writte;. :u. a 

micro-cunputer spreaclsheet an::J. is selvad J:¡y an iterative proce.dure. 



SUpply: 

S. = a. + b. * P. 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

For i = 1 to 5. 

Where, 

S = supply 

P = price 

a,b = supply equation ooefficients 

Final Demarrl: 

Di = ci + di • Pi + e i . Yi * (l-s) 
Fori=3to5 

Where, 

d 

S 

Y 

= 

= 

= 

final denan:i 

savin;s quota. 

income 

e,d,e = denan:i equation ooefficients 

(l) 

(2) 

For tile tradeable sectors (segment 1 an:i 2) all supply is cleared 

at a f.ixed price. 

Intermediate Demarrl: 

mi = .¿s f ij . Sj (3) 

Where, 

f ij = inteJ:najjate denan:i fraction f:r:cm sector j to sector i. 

mi = :intermed.iate denan:i for prcrluction of sector i. 

Total Demarrl: 

'IDi = Di + mi ( 4) 

Where 'ID = total denan:i. 



Ing:lme: 

(5) 

y.. r!' Sj * Pj - r!' r!' fij. Sj • Pi + (O) p) - D) • p)} 

'Ibe fi.rst term after the equal 5i<;;1I"I expresses total supply, the 

secor:d term expresses the :i.rp.It use by the different sectors; the 

third term expresses the incane inc::rease to consumers because ef 

the possible price effect ef tec:I:m.:.cal c:::l'large in a non-tradeable 

CXJIlIUJ:dity. 'Ibe superfix iIx:tic:ates that tedmolo;ric:al dlan;Je has 

c.x:x::mn:d, superfix e that it has not c.x:x::mn:d. 

Egpi J ibrium: 

S. = TD. 
lo lo 

(6) 

Feri=)to5 

Parameter values: 

a i , bi , c i ' di an:l ei are c:alc:ulated en the basis ef expected supply and 

demarxi elasticities, price levels an:l equilibrium quantities. For the 

assrmptions en the parameters, sea table ). 

'IheCOl¡¡nOOity urrler e.valuatien has a price elasticity of supply ef 0.8. 

l!qr. nen-tradeabIes an:l other n.on-tradi~les are considerad te haVe 

perfectly elastic supply. 

Price elasticities of demarxi where put at -0.5 fer all non-tradeabIe 

sectors. Income elasticities dlan;Je witll the product under e.valuatien. 

'Ibis reflects to what extent extra inccme is spent en domestic 

non-tradeables. 

AlI prices haVe been axbit:rarily put at 1000, to facilitate nx:del 

inte:rpret:atien. 



'lbe eq¡.úlibriuÍn quantities reflect SCI!TIE!What the COlanbia econany. Total 

inc:ome is clase to 50 bíllion, contril:.ution of the agricultural sector 

is 25%. 'Ibe share of the non-agricultural non-tradeable sector is sorne 

40%. 

'lbe share of the CIAT-tradeable or non-tradeable cut .. nodity <loes not 

reflect its real contril:.ution to GNP. In all cases the initial value 

was put at one billion. In case the other non-tradeable sectors have 

fully elastic supply, the relative size of the different sectors <loes 

not influence the size of the llIIlltipliers, that wi1l be obtained. 'Ibese 

only deperrls on the relative input use arrl on the income elasticity of 

domestic demarxi. 

EIlaluation of technical charne: 

Byinputt.i.rq into the IOOdel the input use arrl inc:ome elasticity for the 

inlividual cu •• ,r:xlities arrl by sillllllatin:; a supply shift in sector 1 or 

3, the in;lact of technical c:han':Je on the prcxiuction of the CUtaIr:xlity 

itself as well as in other sectors can be evaluated. By dividin; the 

inc:ome c:han':Je outside the o:mocxlity with the prcxiuction increase as 

caused by the technological c:han':Je, the multiplier, disoJSed in the 

econanic growth section of the papar is obtained. 'Ibis figure is 

llIIlltiplied with the NPIl of prcxiuction inc:reases as obtained in the 

partíal eq¡.úlibrium JOCdel (sea appen:::l.ix 2) te obtain the NPIl of the 

liokage effect. 

'lbe IOOdel allows to evaluate technical c:han':Jes of different na'blre. In 

the present case we have evaluated a pivotal c:han':Je of 10% in b1 or b3 

(sea equation 1) canbined with a reduction of tradeab1e input use per 

unit output of 10%. 'Ibis rough.ly reflec"'...s technology that inc:reases 

yield pw' =tare at equal :ir1pl1t levels. 

'!he spreadsheet programs to execute the liokage effects arrl a =re 

extensive evaluation of the general eq¡.úlibrium JOCdel can be requested 

frcm the authors. 



'!he employment effect of new technology \\las estimated for the final year 

of analysis, 2025. 

Te estimate the employment effect of nEiW technology, we d.i.stin;uished 

two subeffects: 

1. '!he c:han;e in employment within the =t .. oJity sub-sector influenced 

by technological c:han;e (the direct effect). 

2. '!he c.ha:rge in employment outside the sub-sector (the i.rxlirect 

effect) • 

ES'l'lMATION OF '!HE INDIRECr EFFECl' 

We a.5Sl.lllla constant labor productivity c:utside the sub-sector that is 

influenced by technological c:han;e. 'D'l.erefore we can estimate the 

i.rxlirect effect as a linear relationship with the e:x:t::ra production in 

the rest of the econamy, as generated through the linkage effect. We use 

the general equilibritnn nrx:iel, expoSEd in Appen:lj.x 2, te calculate the 

expected e:x:t::ra production. 

'!he relationship bet"..¡een employment arxl proJuction is ~ressed by the 

average labor proJuctivity. At the col'lSE!l:Vative assumption of 1.5% GDP 

growth per year fran now te the year 20:¡5, at a constant participation 

rate of the total population of 57%, and at a ratio of 1.46 bet:wee.n 

total production arxl total value added (as observed in the general 

equilibritnn IIICXlel), we can estimate the expected labor productivity in 

the year 2025 as: 

US$1812 x 1/0.57 x 1.46x (1.015)38 =, US$ 8172 per year. 



where: 

US$ 1812 = PIBjhead in 1987 (soo.rce: World Cevelopnent Report, 

1989), 

and the other terms are as expressed al.:ove. 

'!he extra production outside the sub-sec:tor as caused by the linkage 

effect can be ca1culated in the general equilibrium lOOdel. By divi.d.i.tq 

this with the production charJ;Je because of tec:hnica1 charJ;Je in the 

sub-sec:tor, we ca1culate a production to production lIllltiplier for each 

=tJ:Xlity. 'Ibis last lIllltiplier was applied to the extra production as 

estimated in the partial equililirium model for the year 2025. 'Ihe value 

obtained in this way was divided by the expected labor productivity par 

person in the year 2025, to firxi the years of enployment as caused by 

the in::ürect effect. 

At the assurcption that CIAT techno1ogy notmally aims to :increase yields 

par hect:are withoUt major ci:lan;jes in the use of labor per hect:are we can 

estímate the direct et!illoyment effect if we knc.:w the follow.i.r:g data: 

1. Total prcduction in tons with and withoUt technical c.J.¡a¡-qe (Po and 

Pt )· 

3. Estimated labor use in days par ha in land related activitias in 

, the year ,2025 (L). 

4. Estimated labor use in days ,...".~ ton in V(1~.ume of prcduction related 

activitias (T). 

5. labor days par year (ID) 



At the a.ssunp:.lon that the labor use per ha arxi par 1;on stay the sane 

before arxi after tedmical change, tha number of years of direct 

~loyment within the o::anucdity sub-sector before tedmical change is 

calculated as: 

arxi after tedmical change as: 

By subt::racting (6) f:r1:lm (7) the effect ef tedmical change en ~loyment 

in the o:atUtcdity sub-sector is foun:l.. 

ES'l'llIATION OF '!HE 'IDI2U.. EFFECI' 

By SUIll!lIi.r.q the in:fu:ect arxi the direct effect, the total ~loyment 

effect for the year 2025 is obtained. 

A lOClre elaborate note on the ~loyment: effect, with an example, is 

available f:r1:lm the authers. 
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SUMMARY 

!he Agroecological Studies Section of CIAT was asked to assist in 

che process of planning new natural resource management initiatives for 

CIAT. !he aims of these initiatives were to be growth in a.gricultural 

production, increased equity for the urban and rural poor and 

maintaining and conserving che natural resource base of soils, 'water and 

vegetation for future generations; in other words working towards 

sustainable agricultural systems. 

Previous studies in resource allacation within the centre had been 

made on the basis of the individual cammodity programs and this 

estimates of volume of production and potential impact could be made at 

a macro level. The geographic complexity of a natural resouree 

management approaeh obliged us to devise a radically different method. 

This paper describes the information processing stages and decision 

points used to narrow the broad range of environmental and agricultural 

situations to those where CIAT has the greatest potential of impact on 

growth. equity and sustainability. Agroecological Studies provided che 

informatian, many members of CIAT were involved in the decision making. 
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Stage 1 Environmental description of the continent. 

Stage 2 - Salection of líkely candidates for environmental classes. 

Stage 3 - Charactarisation of land use within each class. 

Stage 4 - Selection of agroecosystem groups as possible entry 

points for research. 

This process identified three agroecosysteEl groups. 

l. Tropical savannas including lowland and Brusilian upland savannas. 

2. \JaU watered tropical hiUsides with predominantly less fertUe 

soils. 

3. Forest margins in the seasonally moist fOr¡lst zones whare 

deforestatíon ia already advanced. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In past decades international agricultural research centres such as 

the Gentro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT) had clear 

mandates for attempting to increase total fOad production to offset: 

growing papulation and urbsn poverty. However, there is a consensus is 

appearing that rural poverty and other agricultural problems in tropical 

countries cannot be solved solely by producing more food. Solutions 

must include technology that produces food in a manner that protects the 

natural resource base snd is compatible with che given social 

conditions. Though total food production has increased, other problems 

have largely been ignored or ill-addressed in the past by mainstream 

agricultural research. These are currently vaguely referred to as 

'sustainability' problems, and are known to be influenced by both 

socio-economic and environmental factors (Douglas, 1984). That is, such 

problems result not only from the nature of the resources buc also the 

given land use and che social faccors that drive them. The 

non-resolution or aggravat10n of these problmes have long term 

implications far social welfare, environmental quality and food 

productian itself. 

A problem that CIAT faces in attempting to broaden its research ls 

that i t operates in a wide range of environments, both physical and 

social. For example, though different areas nominally might Buffer 

erosion, the causes and effects differ considerably from country to 

country and from ecosystem to ecosystem. This supposed site specificity 

has be en seen as an obstacle which impedes technological solutions to 

problems at a scale larger than that of the individual crop. 

It would seem that site specific complexity would preclude an 

international approach. However, over the past eight years the 

Agroecological Studies Unlt (AEU) has ,been conducting crop-specific 

.,,_~ .. cological analysis in a variety of environments. Fieldwork in 

similar ecosystems, with similar land use, but in different countries 

led to the hypothesis that where climate, soils and land use were 

similar then the types of problems tended to be similar. The methad 

described below is an attampt to investigate this relationship 
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systemarically, and to make a working estimar" of the mosr important 

susrainability problems across Latin America. 

!he approach taken by the AEU was to classify the continental are a 

in a two phase process, both including analysis and then decisions 

process stages. In Stage 1 a11 of Latin America and the Caribbean were 

mapped in broad environmenta1 classes. Then, based on predetermined 

criterla, a short list of environmental classes was chosen in Stage 11. 

Stage 111 was the systematic description of actual land use in the 

selecred environmental classes. The most :~mportant agroecological 

clusters (areas with similar environments and land use patterns) and 

their respective problems were then evaluated for relevance ro ClAT' s 

current and future research in rhe decision process of Stage IV. 

STAGE l - CONTINENTAL ENVIRONMENT DESCRIPTION 

!he scope of this first Phase was vasto Ir included all of Latin 

America in which CrA! couId support a rea"onable role in natural 

resource management. This forced us to make certaln assumptions and 

choose criteria for the environmental classific:ation. First, it had to 

be simple enough to be mapped using available data. Second, it had to 

be consistent with the data from which it was drawn. Third, it had to 

reflect the environmental requirements of actwil or potential commodity 

crops for a center af tropical agriculture. Finally, environmental 

criteria had to reflect the experience of sc:ientists working in the 

center. 

The AEU has detailed data for parts of the cantinent, however, as 

tha scope of this study was broader than these specialized data we opted 

for more general information consistent across the continent. As the 

climate database ls the most complete database available for Latin 

America, the first step was to classify climatE, and discard logistically 

unfeasible olas ses thus reducing the total are" under oonsideration. 

ENVIRONMENTAL GLASSIFlCATION 

The analysis used files of regularly gddded data (ME!GRID) on 

climate, soi1s and elevation. These files warE! interpolated from the 
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climate database, 

information from 

developed in the AEU, 

over 7500 stations 

which contains mean monthly 

across Latín America. The 

interpolation used as a basís the 10 minute grid of a digital terrain 

model (NOAA, 1984) and the central pixel from a raster verslon of the 

FAO Soi1 Map of the World (UNEP/ GEMS/GRID, 1988). From these files we 

constructed a point quadrat approximation of 

soils and e1evation for the continent at a 

approximately 18.5 km. 

rainfall, 

spatial 

temperatura, 

resolution of 

Interpolation of the climate data was done by weighted inverse 

squared distance from the nearest 4 stations in che databas e , corrected 

for altitude to the NOAA elevacion using a standard tropical atmosphere 

lapse rate model based on data from Ríehl (1979). The spatíal spread Df 

c1imate stations 1s high1y v~riable but tends to be more dense in areas 

where thera is a high variation in altitude and slope and where the 

majarity af the popu1ation are often faund. 

Five environmental aritaría ware dec1ded upon basad on many years 

af consu1tatíon with CIAT commadity scientists. 

Seasan Length. Thís was ca1culated as the number af wec- manths 

where rainfall exceeds 60% of potential evapotranspíration, calculated 

by che method af Linacre (1977). 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Humid 

Seaaonal wet 

Seasonal dry 

Arid 

over 9 months wet 

9 to 6 manths wet 

6 to 3 moncha wet 

2 or less . REJECTED 

The truly arid classes were excluded st this stap bacause CIAT has 

had relatively little experience with ra1nfed arops or natural resources 

in theae areas. 

Temperature during the grawing seasan. The growing seasan was 

defined as that season wi th wet monchs as defined above. The cutoffs 

were: 
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1. Acid soils. pH less than 5.5 

2. Less acid and neutral s011s pH above S.S. 

Summary 

These variables in theory produced 128 possible env1ronmental 

classes. On the one hand this was an unmanageable number of 

environmental classes. On the other hand, conditions within each class 

still varied considerably. By eliminating the very dry and very cold 

areas the theoretically possib1e number was reduced to 72 classes. Of 

these, 9 combinations did not exist in reality, and a further 12 were 

discarded because they were too 'sma11 for consideration or they were 

coo1 subtropical areas with a strong frost risk prec1uding crops within 

ClAT's experience. 

STRATIFlCATION 

The next step was to stratify the remaining environmental classes 

in terros of their relevance for future CIAT work. Three broad criteria 

for choosing environmental classes were given. l. The cIass shou1d be 

significant for positively affecting rural poverty ("equity"). 2. The 

cIasses should be important for positive1y affecting natural resource 

("environment U) 3. The classes should have potential for increasing 

food production thereby favoring che urban poor (Ugrowth"). To make the 

stratification possible using these criteria, four independent kinds of 

information were combined with the environmental classes using the image 

over1aying capacity of a geographical analysis package, IDRlSI (Eastrnan, 

1988). 

Access: As the relative area of a c1ass might be a criterion for 

choosing between classes, the figure used was an estímate of the are a 

that is accessible with current infrastructure. Our calculation was to 

include the area within each class that was within 30 km of either side 

of an all weather road, navigable river or sea coast. al1-weather roads 

"ere digitized for each country. For Brazil this meant digitizing the 

entire 1989 road Atlas. The 60 km corridor along each road is a 
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generoua estimate for the incraaae in access that might occur over the 

next few years. This analysis can be extended 1:0 future development of 

infrastructure in more detailed studies. 

For many of the 51 clssses this exercise (¡id not reduce effective 

are a by mucho However. for the humid snd seasonally moist classes ít 

excluded areas such as the Daríen Straíts. upper Rio Negro and míd Xingú 

which are truly inaccessible, but not legally protected (Figure 1). 

Legally Restricted Areas: The areas in each country in Latín 

America that are legally restrícted from conventional agricultural use 

were digitized from available maps collected by the AEU. These are 

mostly national parks, forest reserves, lndian reservations, ecologieal 

preserves or protected catchment are as . Some countries report no such 

areas and in others the protection is only on paper. However, these 

areas represent a signigicant proportion of some environmental classes, 

therefore we excluded them from our calculatíon of potential 

agricultural area of an envíronmental class (Table 1). 

Rural Populatíon Density: Both rural and urban population are 

unevenly distributed in Latin America. \'le felt it was fundamental to 

know the absolute size and relative distributioll of the rural popu1ation 

in each environmental class. The nature of most problems and 

opportunities in agriculture are related to population density and 

associated infrastructure. 

As a first approximation we digitized a population map that was 

transposed from a published population map (Times Atlas, 1985). The 

actual population represented by this map was c,üculated by computer and 

a new map plotted to represent 1986 rural popuIation. This information 

was overlaid on the map of environmental classE!s to provida an estimate 

of rural and urban populat1on in each class. 
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Rural Income per capita: We ineluded this variable as a crude 

measure of the magnitude of rural poverty at the level of country or in 

Brazil at the state level. Despite its generality, even within Brazil 

the rural income par eapite by state varied from around 150 $US 

(Maranhao and Piaui) to over 2000 $US (Mato Grosso do Sul) (World Bank, 

1987; IBGE, 1984). 

Results 

The aboye soclo-economic informatíon was overlaid onto the map of 

environmental classes. To aehieve a crude assessment of an equity index 
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TABLE l. The effect of subtracting legally protected and/or inaccesible 
land from the area of an environmental clasa. 

Class Sum Number Accessib1e Total 
Prod. of Area not Area not 

Number Designation* Index countries Protezted Protezted 
Km Km 

2 T L S M A 3242757 24 810689 2431409 
5 T L S CA 1936433 18 484108 1433703 

17 T M S CA 1847765 18 615922 846215 
8 T L S M Y 1819042 23 303174 493803 

12 T L O C y 1503994 13 375999 708777 
9 T L O M Y 1364902 12 341225 391260 

11 T L S e w 1085185 17 180864 344035 
6 T L D e A 1061534 12 530767 784066 
1 T L H M A 976925 18 325642 1157602 
3 T L D M A 853181 13 426590 514077 

* 
Col. 
1 T - Tropical S Subtropical 
2 L - Low1and M Mid altitude H - Highland 
3 H - Humid S Seasonally wet D Dry 
4 M- Marítime C Continental 
5 A - Acíd Soil y - Yeakly acid to gond soUs. 

t.he mean rural income was extracted for each class. The importance of a 

class for the equity issue increases with numbe', of people invo1ved. but. 

it decreases as rural income rises. Ye therefore divided total 

popu1ation by rural incorne to obtain an índex which increased with 

increasing rural population and/or with incre,asing poverty. Table 2 

shows che c1asses thae ranked che highest for equiey. 

An effore to rank c1asses in terms of environmenta1 degradation or 

risk was more complex, even at chis scale, because of che very different 

types of degradation thaC existo 

Areas of high risk to problems of an abusive nature such as 

excessive pesticide use are to be found in the areas w!t:h access to 

markets and hence purchased inputs. They are likely to be the higher 

population are as within each class. 
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TABLE 2. Environment C1asses ordered by Rural Pover1y Index. 

Class Rural Rural Rural Rura1
1 Popo Poverty Pop/km2 PCI 

Nunmber Designation* Index mean 

2 T L S M A 7462384 16480 3 453 
9 T L D M W 6264550 11988 16 523 
8 T L S M W 5860458 9304 12 630 
3 T L D M A 4122772 7619 8 541 

17 T M S G A 7133114 6912 8 1032 
21 TMDMW 2544063 6674 18 381 

5 T L DCA 4496741 6663 3 675 
14 T M S M A 4810238 6553 14 734 

1 T L H M A 2234896 5677 2 394 
11 T L S G W 4577921 5396 13 848 

* See Table l. 
1/ Per capita lncorne. 

A second type of degradatian occurs when virgin land is converted 

to agriculture. Areas with relatively untouched native vegetarian, be 

it forest, savanna or other are likely to be those with low rural 

populations. A ranking was made of the are a of each class with 

population 1ess than 2 per km2. This can be interpreted as either the 

areas avai1able for expansion of agricu1ture, or as native vegetatíon 

for protection. 

A third important type of degradation results from nutríent 

dep1etion and eros ion through insufficient inputs or decreasing fallow 

time. We have made the assumption that this wi11 occur most frequently 

in settled are as , but far from markets where there ls 1ess incentive to 

use inputs. Tbe index We used was the area of each c1ass with moderate 

to low population density (2 to 20 km- 2) dlvided by rural incorne. Table 

3 shows the classes ordered by this indexo 

A subjective productivity index was constructed to rank the 

environment classes in terros of potential economic impact or growth. 

This index was given values frorn 1 to 7 per unit area, the calculations 

are shown in Table 4. The potential growth index was calculated by 

multiplying che area of accessible, legally availab1e land by its 

productivity indexo The top ten classes ranked by this index are shown 

in Table 5. 
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TABLE 3. Area by class wieh likely degradation by nutrient depletion 
(arosion or nutrient leaching, weed infestation, etc) 

Class Nutrient Rural Rural Rural 1 Accessible 
Depletion Popo Pop/km2 PCI area 

Degradation mean 
Number Designation Index 

2 
3 
9 
5 

17 
6 

21 
18 
12 

1 

-
* 
1/ 

T L S M A 792 7462384 3 453 
T L D HA 517 4122772 8 541 
T L D M W 473 6264550 16 523 
T L DCA 449 4496741 3 675 
T M S CA 427 7133114 8 1032 
T L DCA 386 3471035 4 882 
T M D M W 308 2544063 18 381 
T M DCA 292 3379676 7 826 
T L D C W 283 4704845 í 954 
T L H H A 235 2234896 ~. 394 

See Table l. 
Per Capita lncome. 

TABLE 4. Relative productivity per unie ar"a calculations 

Temperature 
Lowland 
Medium 
Highland 

Dry Season (months) 
< 2 3-6 7-9 

3 
4 
4 

4 
4 
3 

2 
2 
1 

810689 
426590 
341225 
484108 
615922 
530767 
130436 
362535 
375999 
325642 

2 points were added for non-acid soils and 1 point for sub
tropical areas. To form an index of potential economic 
impact this index was multiplied by the accessible are a of 
each c1ass. 
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TABLE 5. Environment clasaea ordered by production potential indexo 

Class Subjtv. Sumo Rural Accessib1e 
Prado Prado Popo Are2 

Number Designatian* Index Index Km 

2 T L S M A 4 3242757 7462384 810689 
5 TLSCA 4 1936433 4496741 484108 

17 T M S CA 3 1847765 7133114 615922 
. 8 T L S M W 6 1819042 5860458 303174 
12 T L D C W 4 1503994 4704845 375999 

9 T L D M W 4 1364902 6264550 341225 
11 T L S e W 6 1085185 4577921 180864 

6 T L DCA 2 1061534 3471035 530767 
1 T L H M A 3 976925 2234896 325642 
3 T L D M A 2 853181 4122772 426590 

* See Table l. 

STAGE II. SELECTION OF LIKELY CANDlDATE ENVIRONMENTAL CLASSES 

This stage inc1uded the participation of the CIAT management 

cammittee, economists and the Agroeco1ogica1 Studies Section. 

A summary Tab1e was ca1cu1ated which inc1uded al1 environmenta1 

classes chat appeared in the Cap 5 of the five rankings: one for 

equity, one for growth and three for sus tainabil it y (Table 6). An 

additional colurnn indica tes whether or nat the class was in the top five 

in terms of ClAT's current commodity responsibilities. Given our 

described method and the critería \ole were given, the mast relevant 

classes were 2, 17, 5, B, 9 and 12. A surprise finding "'as the 

importance of c1ass 2 for a1l the criteria. As a class that ls main1y 

seasonal moíst forest one wou1d not expect it to rank highly in terms of 

rural poverty because the general impression is that ít is sparsely 

popu1ated. In fr~" .. t has a high population, mainly in coastal areas, 

and the rural per capita lncoma is very low, suggasting a large poverty 

prob1em. 
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TABLE 6. Occurrences of classes in the fin,t 5 rows of the 
subject rankings. 

CIass Growth Equity 

2 * * 
17 * * 

5 * 
8 * * 
9 * 12 * 
3 * 
1 
6 

18 

<_Sus talnab il i. ty_> 
123 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

CIAT 
Crops 

* 
* 
* 

* 

The original indices extracted from che GIS images could have been 

weighted strongly towards total area. A sensit:.vity analysis was* made 

which varied the weights according to Growth, Equity and Environment and 

also included factors for: 

1, Internatíonality - the number of countries that the cIass was 

found. 

2. CIAT advantage the percentage of area planted to CIAT 

commodities. 

3. The importance to the Andean, Central American and the 

Caribbean; the area outside Brazil. 

The growth variable was divided into two sE>parate components: 

1. The production potential index as previously defined. 

2. A growth potential index. This lncluded population. The idea 

being that currently populated areas have more inherent growth 

.potential than those beyond the front:ler. 

* The authors wish to acknowledge the assistance of Drs. L. Sanint and 

W. Janssen in the sensitivity anaIysis. 
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The eguity (rural poverty) index was redefined to exclude the siza 

of the zone by defining it as rural population density divided by rural 

income. 

Environmental índices were modified to include the production 

potential index in the cases of high risk of an abusive nature and those 

of degradation from nutrient depletion and eros ion. The second 

environmental index which weighted the the amount of vírgin lands was 

consciously set law because the utilíty for agriculture depends very 

strongly an the value and quality of the virgin lands. 

The indices were standardised to zero mean and untt variance and 

were combined in en additive index with weíghts assígned according ta 

the followíng 5 scenaríos. (Table 7). 

TABLE 7. Weighting Scenarios. 

Scenario 1 2 3 4 5 

Prod. Potential 4 4 8 4 4 
Growth Potential 6 6 12 6 6 

Rural Equity 10 10 10 10 10 

Environment 
1 5 5 5 5 5 
2 1 1 1 1 1 
3 4 4 4 4 4 

Internationality 3 O 3 3 3 

CIAT Commodity 5 O 5 5 5 

Araa autsída Brazil 5 O r O 10 
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TABLE 8, Resu1ts of sensitivity ana1ysis on the environmenta1 

classes J using five different weighting scenarios (Sanint and 

Janssen, 1990) , 

SCENARIO 1 2 3 4 5 

8 9 8 2 8 

TOP 2 2 2 9 2 

S 9 8 9 8 9 

17 17 17 17 17 

20 20 11 20 11 

11 21 20 21 12 

SECOND 12 11 12 11 20 

5 21 12 2l 12 5 

5 5 5 5 21 

14 34 14 23 14 

Tab1e 8 shows the ordering of environment ,~lasses under each of the 

weight scenarios, The order appears to be rerr,arkably stab1e under the 

various weightings. C1asses 2, S, 8, 9, 11, 17 and 20 were se1ected for 

furthet study. 

follow. 

Maps of their distribution and brief descriptions 
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STAGE nI. THE DETERKINATION OF lANU-USE CLUSTERS 

The selection of environmental classes within which to concentrate 

research efforcs does not suffice to identify and characterize 

researchable problems. Problems with the susCainable management of land 

resources depend as much on che nature of the land use as on che nature 

of the present resources. The purpose of Stage 111, therefore, was to 

a5sess the actual land use in che selected environmental classes. The 

most prominent combinacions of land use and environment were 

idencified. The nature of problems resulting fram the respective 

uses, and their relative importance is the kind of information that 

needs to plan its research at this scale. 

METHOD 

then 

land 

CIAT 

The approach used was to map each conti$uous area of a selected 

environmental class (referred to as a subzone) and determine a number of 

variables relating to ies actual land use. Figure 2 1s an example of 

che worksheeC that was filled for each subzone with an area of over 600 

km2. The cutoff size of 600 km2 reduced the ,~umber of subzones in che 

selected classes from over 500 to just over 300, yet accounCed for over 

98% af che area. 

Using maps, censuses, atlases and reports, simple varíables were 

noted for physical, biological and agrícultural characteristics. Socio· 

economic variables were also included such as principal farming systems, 

population density, urban dependence on agriculture. land distribution, 

percent af area readily accessible Co transporc and relative distance to 

market. Parallel Ca chis, interviews were c~nducted with visitors to 

CIA! from different countries, and recent fJ.rst hand information was 

obcained about as many subzones as possible. This helped check against 

the secondary informatían that we were using for our descriptions. 

Once the worksheets had been filled, the variables were used to 

deCermine generíe production systems for eaeh of che 300 subzones e.g. 

extensive cattle ranching or intensive irrigatían of annual crops. IC 

is importanc to note that virtually all of the subzones had at least two 

modal production systems practised by differerlt peaple within the same 
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environmental subzone eg. extensive eattie ranching by larga landholders 

and shifting cultivation by small landholders. !be land use patterns 

were assigned to eaeh of the 300 subzones alc,ng with che environrnent 

class. Table 9 shows a1l of the land use patterns identified. 

RESULTS 

wnere repeating land use patterns oecurreé. within an environrnental 

class these were termed agroecologieal clusters: groups of areas where 

climate, soil and land use were similar. !bis process resembles 

classical regional geography that would divide ~ country into production 

zones. Production zones obviously bear '1 relationship to the 

environrnent. What is happening within them ls dependent on people and 

what. they want to do aboue their livelyhoods in the environrnents that 

they inhabit. Modern attempts at agroecozo':lÍng have by and large 

ignored the people. 

Comparisons of Figure 3 and Table 9 shows that just over one third 

of che potential combinations of land use patterns and the 6 

environrnental classes existo !bere are land uses which are not 

significant in some environrnental elasses. Amongst those cells whieh 

are recordad, it ís relatively straightforward to identify the 

agroeeological clustars whích haya the greater relative importance in 

terms of area and population. 

The question than beeomes, why are SOrnE! land use patterns more 

importan\: chan others within the environrnenl:al classes we examined? 

They are expressions of the relationships between the landscape, the 

natural environrnent, and t:he social and politic:al eonditions under which 

agriculture is practised. For example, where g.ood soils, good rainfall, 

good aceess, and good markets are combined, cr.e predominant land use is 

intensive sugar cane and intensive eattle. Where míd-altitude tempera

tures, good aceess, acid soils, and steep slope are found together, the 

land use is predominatly coffee ar.d intemsive cattle with sorne 

horticulture. A third example is where poor access, large distance from 

market, and forest occur together, the land u,;e is predominantly shift

ing cultivation and extensive eattle grazing (eg. the forest frontier). 
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TABLE 9. Principal land use patterns identified. 

Extensive Cattle/Shifting cultivation/Foresc 

Extensive Cattle/Mechanized Annual Crops/Shifting Cultivation 

Hillsíde Cattle/Coffee/Horticulture 

Hillside Cattle/Coffee/Shifting Gultivation 

Intensive Sugar Cane/Intensive Cattle/Mechanized Annual Crops 

Intensive Irrigated Craps/Extensive Cattle 

Rubber and Brazil Nut Extraction/Forest 

Tradicional Riverine Systems on Flooded Land 

Extensive Goat Grazing 

Mechanized Coffee/Mechanized Annual Crops/lnten:;ive Cattle 

Extensive Cattle/Forast 

Extensiva Cattle/Meehanized Annual Crop/Forest 

Small Seala Sugar Cane and Annual Cropping 

Intensive Irrigation/Madium Scale Annuals 

Medium Scale Mechanized Annual/Medíum Seale Cattle 

Extensive Cactle on Poorly Drained Soi1s 

Shifting Cultivation/Managed Forest/Small Seale Cattle 

Small Scale Cattle/Shifting Cultivation/Cornmercial Bananas 

XC-SC-F 

XC-MA-SC 

HC-CO-HO 

HC-CO-SC 

IS-lC-MA 

U-XC 

RN-F 

TR-F 

XG 

MC-MA-lC 

XC-F 

XC-MA-F 

SS-SA 

Ir-MM 

MI1- rc 
XCP 

SG-SC-M 

SG-SC-BA 

* The order of the abbreviations does not always represent the relativa 

predominance of the individual systams. 

Land use patterns are repeated to the e:,tent that geographically 

separate subzones have similar physical and hunlan environments. Not only 

do the individual farming systems interact with the environment, but 

different systems within an area also interact and compete wieh each 

other for resources thus forming part oi the overall environment. From 

the knowledge gained in describing the agriculture in each subzone, we 

might as sume that the types of problems faced (environmental, social, 

economic) are similar for different subzones wieh the same land use 

patterns and environment. This is a useful hypothesis but needs much 

further scudy. Nevertheless we use lt for t'le purpose of planning in 

CIAT. 
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Application 

Figure 3 provídes an information base, for CIAr or any potential 

user, from which te make decisions about the relative impertance of 

different land uses and their problems. At CIAr, the critería of 

growth, equity snd environmental maintenance were used to indieate areas 

where it would be logical to begin research on sustainable agriculture 

and i~s relationship with environmental and socio-economic conditions. 

When sorted by predominant patterns, a seríes of groupings appeared 

whíeh seemed to be logical. These were inspeeted and clustered according 

to a consensus of subjectíve estímates of similarity among those working 

in che AED. Sinee mueh of the information Was non numeric and no!: 

ordered this was considered more appropriate than a numeric clustering 

algorithm. Figure 3 shows the areas and population respeetively for 

these land use pattern groups within the six environmental classes 

seleeted in Stage l. 

DESCRIPTIONS OF MAJOR AGROECOSYSTEM CLUSTERS 

Class 8 and 9. Intensive cane, mechanized cultivation. 

These are as are characterised by intensive estate managed sugar 

cane, large farm grazing of cultivated or induced pastures and 

meehanized cultivation of sorghum, soybean, cottOn and often irrigated 

rice. A small farm sector generally coneentrates on fruit and 

horticultural products. Tobaceo 1s grown in sorne are as along with 

beans, malze and sorne cassava. Often irrigated, the elimatic difference 

between che dry class 9 and seasonally wet class 8 ls dimin1shed. 

Soils are good and topography flat and ea511y mechan1zable. There 

ls litele ar no remaíning natural vegetatíon except in places where this 

was a native grassland su1table for grazing. Fallowing is rarely 

practiced. 

Growth potential i8 low in terros of are a expansion, there being 

litCle land unused. Movement to intensified mechanlzed cultivation may 

d1minish the importanee of grazing. The small farro sector may account 

for up to 80 pereent of the rural population but only about 5-10 percent 

of che land. 



Inereased profitability of broad seale meenanized erops might lead 

to "intensification" and absorption of small farmer areas, bue this is 

less likely than in some other areas beeause che small farmer sector 

concencrates on higher value cropa for the urban markets. 

!he small farm sector may provide labour for che estaCe and larger 

farms buc this ls also supplled from nearly urban populations. 

Problems 

1. Erosion risk is generally low but eompaeti·,n by heavy rnaehinery may 

occur in sorne areas. 

2. While these areas are not che typical arl.d irrigatlon areas, salt 

buildup due to poor irrigation practices is a risk in many places. 

3. Excessive use of pesticides and herbicides occurs frequently on the 

commercial cropping lands especially on rice, cotton and soybeans. 

Spíllover: Shift frem grazing te cultivE,tien will push catele Co 

less easily managed areas. 

Lowland Extensive Grazing Poor Soils Classes 2 and 5 (Carimagua) 

These areas are found in the altillanura of Colombia, in Kexico and 

Venezuela and have an access1ble area of 4.41 !1ha. Soils are highly 

acid and natural vegetation is savanna and semievergreen foresto 

Topography is flat with only 5-20% on slopes from 8 to 30 percent. 

!he land use pattern is differentiated frorn a further 29.2 million 

hectares of Class 2 and S savannas by having insignificant cultivation 

either perennial or annual, manual or mechanized. 

Population is low and average farm si2 e 1s almost 1000 ha but 

decreasing. !he principal production system is presently cow/calf 

operation on native pastures. Karkets are relatively distant but 

isolation ís not extreme. 

Growth potential is high for acid tolerant crops on mechanizable 

land. 
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Problems 

l. Erosion is little risk under native pasture but could become severe 

on even moderate slopes under inappropriate cultivation. 

2. Destruction of the gallery foresto 

Sp1l1over: Intensification may increase the demand fer rural 

labour er enhance the reduction of farro size. 

Technology developed here should be applicable to the Class 2 and 5 

poor lowland pastures where mechanized cropping already exists. However 

it may also be feasible to use it in the cleared forest areas where 

large numbers of small farmers at present using manual methods might be 

prejudiced, possibly increasing deforestation. 

Class 2 and 5. Poor Lowland Pastures, Manual Cropping 

This i5 a very widespread frontier area of 44.7 million hectares. 

It has varying degrees of access but generally rnoderate to high distance 

to markets. Land and incorne distribution are highly skewed. An average 

of SlI of the farmers have les s than 10 hectares but control an average 

less than 10% of the land. 

Natural vegetation is semievergreen foresto In sorne cases this has 

completely disappeared, but overall about 40% of the original forest 

remains. This is usually located on the steep or inaccessible lands. 

About 4% of the land is under perennial crops 11% in annual 

cropping and 30% under extensive grazing. In sorne areas up to 30% is 

under bush fallow. Topography is heterogeneous but over half the are a 

1s flat and inherently mechanizable. One third is undulat~ng and the 

remainder mountainous. 

Population density is low to medium with a few areas of high 

populatíon in coastal Brasil and the Caribbean. 30% to 70% of farmers 

have between l to 10 hectares. 

moderate distance to markets. 

Access is moderate to good, wíth 

Problems. Mose areas show a marked contrast between small farmers 

practising shiftíng cultivstion or long fallowing, and extensive 

graziers. 
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Competition for land is reducing fallow periods and inducing small 

farmers 100 extend the forest clearance. 

Soil depletion is a problem where fallow periads are cut due ta 

land shortage. Ihis is due mainly 100 insecure tenure for smallholders. 

Spi11over: 110 may be that technology de\i'eloped for lOhe lowland 

savannas might be applicable by the larger landowners, although lOhey are 

not general1y alO present pursuing much mechanized cropping. This would 

increase competilOion for land, and result in serious disadvantages for 

srnall-ho1ders. Ihis would seriously increase forest clearance. 

!JeU !lalOered Mid Altitude Hillsides. Classes 17 and 20. 

Ihere are the following: 

Laderas Cattle Coffee Poor Soil 3.02 Mha 

Laderas Cattle Coffee Good Soil 3.52 Mha 

High Grazing Shift. Culto Poor soU 7.01 Mha 

High Grazing Shift. Culto Cood Soil 2.90 Mha 

Iotal 15.43 

Ihere are found throughout Central Ameri·oa the Caribbean and lOhe 

Andes. The cluster also includes areas from Classes 14 and 23 which 

were nolO analysed in this study bUlO are judged 100 be similar. 

Even at this level of classification these areas are highly 

heterogeneous. Natural vegetation is mostly sE,asonal forest al though in 

sorne cases humid or pre-montane foresto A sma11 proportion, about 10%, 

of chis remains. 

Access is generally good but i5 lease in the shifting cultivation 

poor soll areas. Population is highest in the coffee areas and quite 

low in the non coffee poor soi1 region. Land distribution is uniformly 

skewed with approximately 80% of the farmers holding roughly 20% of the 

land. Isolation is generally low to moderate although poor rnountain 

roads give long travel times in sorne areas. 

Perennial crops account for up to 30% ~f the area, even in the 

better non coffee areas. Annual crops, beans maize cassava etc. are 

grown on 5% to 20% and becween 20% ta 60% of the land is in pastures. 
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Bush fallow accounts fer the remaining lands and may be from 10% te 30% 

depending on the area. 

Approximately 50% of the area can be cIassed as rolling with up to 

40-50% steep nevertheIess che re is generaI1y about 10% of che area which 

is flato 

Problems 

1. Erosion ia a serious problem almost everywhere due too 

a) Overgrazing on steep pastures 

b) Fire fa110w clearance 

e) Poorly managed cultivation 

d) In sorne cases poorly managed coffee. 

2. Pesticide overuse is prevalent in the coffee crop. 

3. Although most of the remaíning forest ls on steep lands, there is 

stlll pressure for feIIing. 

4. Coffee washings are a frequent pollutant of streams and rivers. 

Extensiva grazing and small-scale manual cultivation, in tha dry, 

lowIand areas of non-acid soi1s. CIass 9. 

This land-usa pattern occupies about 14 milIion hectares, most of 

which is accessible. Tha type includes an important portian of the 

Sertao in N.E. Brazil, the middle Sinú on Colombia's north coast, and 

the Acapulco and Cancún areas of Mexico. The rural population density 

i5 moderate to high, and the total rural population is estimated at 

2,700,000. 

Between 30 and 50 percent of farms are less than 10 ha. and control 

les s than five percent of the land. 

The natural vegetation, scrub, dry forest and ",ooded savanna, is 

extant in approximately ha1f or the area. 

Agricultural land use ia dorninated by pastures, about 30% of the 

total area, and bush faIlow. The latter varies in irnportance. in SOrne 

places it reaches 40% of the area. Annual crops occupy about ten 
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percent of land, and perennial erops are genernlly absent. Exeeptions 

to the latter are found in parts of N.E. Brasil, where cashews and tree 

cotcon can occupy upto 15% of the land. 

Topography i5 predominantly flat (70%) wich che remainder mostly 

rolling. 

Problems. Problems associated with the area' s climate are 

important, that is, the unreliability of rainf .. ll and risk of drought. 

These affect hwnans, crops and animals. Adapt.ation to drought 1s most 

diff1culc for smallholders who rely on am1Ual crops rather than 

extensive grazing. Declining soíl fertility :~s a significant problem 

for many of these people, due to overeultivatio'D.. 

Extensive Pastures and Small-Scale Manual Cult:lvation on non-aeid Soils 

in che Seasonal Lowlands. elass 8 and 11. 

This type occupies about 6.7 million hectares, in northern 

Colombia, Venezuela, Guatemala, Belize, Mexico, Paraguay and Brazil (the 

litoral in Geará). The natural vegetatíon is Eeasonal and humid forest, 

on average half of che area retains this cover. Land holding patterns 

vary greatly. These areas are not densely poplllated, alchough che total 

rural population ls around two million. Acces!; varies a great deal, 

A small percentage of the land, les s thlln five pereent, is under 

perenníals, and annual crops cover 5-40%. Pastures cover about 40% of 

the area; the proportion rises to 70% in some places. Bush fallow i5 

unimportant. 

Forty to ninety percent of the area has flat topography, with ten 

to fifty percent rolling. Steep topography is generally absent and does 

not usually exceed 30% oE those regíons where it is found. 

Problems: Forest clearance lS an j.mportant aspect of ehe 

agricultural dynamics of thes3 areas. Frequently land is c1eared by 

colonists and smallholders, only for these to be displaced soon after by 

ranching. Concentratíon of land ownership i s partícularly notable in 

accessible are as and where the quality of lan<l is particularly good. 
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As a resule of insecure tenure and land concentratíon, fragmenta

tíon and social conflíct affect sedentary agriculture in numerous ways. 

Many farms are too small to permit sustainable systems to be implemented 

by their owners, and soi1 degradation is to be expected. Tha social 

instability of these are as prevents consensual resource management 

amongst a11 land users. This a1so contributes to inefficient, absentees, 

management of pastures, with the emphasís on area rather than pasture 

and animal quality. 

Like most new or recent frontier are as , social infrastructure 

(health care, educatíon, roads) is ofeen absent. 

CIass 2 and 5. Poor lowland pastures mecahnized cropping, Sorne manual 

crops. 

A large area of 40.5 millíon hectares in Brasil, Colombia, Panama, 

Mexico and Paraguay, 29.2 million hectares of this are lowland savannas 

environmentally similar to the Altillanuras of Colombia, the rest is 

seasonal foresto The reason for separate classification from the 

Carimagua type is the existence of significant areas of machanized 

cropping, sometimes up to 30% of the land area. 

The area accounts for a population of 2.7 million. Access is 

variable but over half the area has 100% accessíbility. Isolation from 

markets is mainly moderate, a few cases being highly isolated. 

50% to 90% of the area is still in natural vegetation but where 

this i5 savanna it is grazed. Virtually no perennial crops are grown 

but little of the land 1s left as fallow. 

The proportion of flat land is ralativaly low but can reach 25%, 

the rast ís classad as rolling with steap lands lass than 5% of the 

area. 

Up to 50% of the farmers use less than 8% of the land. 

Crops ínclude upland rice, sorghum and some soybeans. 

Problems 

l. Erosion. A maximum of a third of the land is suitable for 

mechanized cropping and small farmer crops are often relegated to 

slopíng lands. 
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2. Compaction by heavy machinery. 

3. Soil depletlon . 50115 are poor and not suitable for continual 

cropping. 

Cerrados Type Pastures and Mechanized Cropping. Class 17 

The area of 31 million hectares ls almos'c exclusively in Brazil. 

Aeeess is moderate and distanee to market to medium. 

Depending on the distance to population centers che rural 

population varies from low to medium. At one extreme these are 

essential1y no farmers with les s than 10 ha, but in the south east up to 

50% of farmers farm 1ess. 

Generally over 50% of the area is still natural vegetatíon which 15 

campo cerrado, cerradao and 5easonal foresto There are almost no 

perennial crops or managed foresto On the ave~age 13% che area 15 undar 

annua1 cropping but Che proportion i5 higher closer to markets, just 

undar half the are a ls declared as pasture, as a significant proportion 

of the are a is in sorne form of natural foresto 

Only 54% of the total are a 15 less than 8% and fully 13% is ovar 

30%, or very steep land. 

Prablems 

Erosion 

Compaction 

Water Table modification under cropping. 

Class 9. Extensive Pastures, Medium ar Large Scale Mechanized and Small 

Scale Manual Crapping, an Caod Soils in tbe Dry Lowlands 

This type covers sorne 5.1 milI ion hectares, in north east Brazil 

and Mato Grosso, the savanas de Bolívar on C·,lombia's north coast, and 

small areas in Nicaragua and Bolivia. Together they h".ve a moderately 

dense rural population. Between thirty and 5eventy percent of farrns are 

smaller than 10 ha, and account for no more than five percent of the 

land. 
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Natural vegetation, which ranges from wooded savanna and Sertao to 

seasonal forest, covers appproximately one quarter of the total area. 

Perennial crops are unimportant. Annual crops account for five to ten 

pereent of the area. !he proportion of the area under pastures varies 

from 30 to 70%, and fallow from 10 to 30%. Topography ls mostly fIat to 

rolling. Most of the are as are accessible, moderately isolated from 

urban market centres. 

Problems: Availability of water for crops and livestock ls a 

significant problem as is unreliabilíty of rainfall for upland 

cultivation. WeIl-watered land ls such a critical resource for 

agriculture that competitíon is important. !he land-holding pattern is 

often extremely skewed, with larga landholders dominating well-watered 

bottomlands, conflict over both land and water is therefore common. 

Smallholdings are too small for traditional fallow-based systems to 

rema in effective, shortened fallows have led to soil nutrient depletion. 

Soil eros ion ls common, both for small-scale and meehanizad agricultura. 

Access to markets ls usually most difficult just as smallholder 

etops are being harveted, at the end of the rainy season. Ibere are few 

opportunitíes for employrnent duríng the dry season, therefore, labour 

migratíon ls high. Labour shortages for land preparation, and a high 

incidence of female-headed familias often result from all male seasonal 

migration. 

FIlASE IV. SELECTION OF AGROECOSYSTEM CWSTERS 

AREAS EVALUATED 

Within the environmental classes selected in tha CIAT decision 

process, land use was found to be highly patterned. A hierarchy of land 

use patterns 

associated 

was identified basad on the structure and intensity Qf 

farming systems. !he patterns were quite strongly 

eoncentrated in certain environmental classes. Henceforth, we refer to 

a particular combination of land use pattern and environmental class as 

an agroecosystem cluster. 



A considerable database has been compiled as a result of the 

process of agricultural characterization of environment classes. ';/e 

were able to calculate the total area of each land use pattern wíthín 

each elass, and to estímate rural population. rhese two variables gave 

us an initial indication of the relative importance of the different 

agroecosystems. A number of land use patterns, sorne spreading across 

different environmental classes, clearly stood out as worthy of further 

evaluation, whilst others could be rejected as insignificant. \,le had 

evaluated the most important land use patterns <and in cases where these 

were largely confined to a single environmen':al class, agroecosystem 

cluster) as potential areas for natural resource management research to 

focus. These were as follows: 

l. Areas of intensive agricultura, particularly sugar cane, mostly in 

lowland areas and on non-acid soils. 

2. Areas of mechanized erop production, for instance coffee, and found 

exclusively in Brazil. 

but some lowland 

population. 

These were most e~tensive in the highlands, 

systems contained a signifieantly large 

3. Lowland and highland are as of extensiv,; grazing and mechanized 

agriculture on acid soils. The Colomb:Lan Altillanura was also 

included in this group, although mechanized crop production is not 

yet important there. These land use patterns occupy sorne 76 

million ha., and are by far the most extensive of all those 

identified. They also have larga absoluta populations, despite low 

overall densities. 

4. Areas of extensive grazing and manual small holder cultivation on 

acid sons. Thesa are a1so very larga (45 M ha.) with larga 

populations. Thay are mostly forest frontier areaa or areas where 

seasonal forast once existed. 

5. Areas of extensive grazing and manual cultivation by smallholders 

ín the dry lowlands. 
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6. Highland areas of extensive grazing, shifttng or smallholder 

cultivation, and perennial crops (notably coffee) on acid soils. 

The only other significant land use patterns not eValuated was that 

dominated by extensive grazing on poorly drained pastures. This has a 

smaller spatial extent, but possibly a higher total rural population, 

than the highland eattle-coffee systems. 

Selection Criteria and Frocedure 

To evaluate the different land use patterns and environmental class 

combinations we devised a set of critería, as follows: 

Group 1 Economic potential 

Market demand Demand for agricultural production is significant. 

Area or volume of 
total production 

Intensificatíon 
potential 

Infrastructure 

Spatial extent, and/or overall importance for 
agricultural producrion is high. 

Existíng production systems could be intensified 
significantly. 

Physical communications and support servicas are 
good. 

Group 2 Resource potential 

Productivity lndex 

Expansion of 
agricultural land 

Natural vegetation 

Spillovars 

Climatic and edaphic conditions are favourable 
for agriculture. 

There is scope for area expansion of agricultura. 

A strong value is attached to conserving natural 
vegetation and significant areas remain. 

Intervention will have a positiva impact else
where, or non-intervention will have a negative 
impact elsewhere. 

Group 3 Resource Froblems 

Ecological fragility: The are a is ecologically fragile for agriculture. 

Sustainability Existing systems are not susrainable. 



Deforestation 

Soil degradation 

Group 4 

Rural poverty 

Employment 
opportunities 

Equity 

Food supply for the 
urban poor 

Land distribution 
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Deforestation is a con<:ern ovar a large area. 

Soil resources are suf::ering significant 
degradation and/or erosiono 

There are a large numb .• r of poor rural 
inhabitants. 

Significant employment opportunities can be 
generated through agriculture. 

The area supplies or could supply basie urban 
foodstuffs to urban areas. 

Uneven land dlstribution ls a major source of 
inequity. 

Group 5 Teehnological considerations. 

Laek of approprlate or 
exogeneous technology: 

Problems can be 
addressed through 
technology generation 

Probabill ty of 
generation 

Time frame 

Appropriate technology 15 not currently 
employed/available. 

New technology can sig;nificantly contribute to 
finding a soluciono 

lt ls likely chat new technology can be 
generated to solve id,mtified problems. 

New technology ean be generated quiekly. 

Group 6 Institutional considerations. 

Institutional strength: 
ClAT's comparative 
advantage 

Internationa1ity 

Site availability 

Potential eollaborato:rs existo 
Previous or current CIAT research can 
contribute to finding solutions. 

The agroecosystem is found in a sufficient 
number of countries. 

lt is feasible to begin research soon at CIAT 
test sites or othar known locations for a given 
agroacosystem. 

Each 1and use pattern or agroecosystem cluster was then scored for 

each criterion on a three point scale from -1 to +1. Zero implied 

neutrality or irrelevance. For technical considerations, if there was 

no real lack Df appropriate technology, giving a score of -1, then the 
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remaining eriteria ware automatically seo red as zaro, sinee they beeame 

irrelevant. 

The members of the working group did this seoring individually. 

The seores for each group of eriteria were then summed to give an 

overall score, for the six agroecosystems. An average acore was then 

computed. lIh.ere a strong difference of opiníon arose, scores were 

discussed in detaíl for each críterion to resolve the disagreement. 

We summed the scores for each group of eriteria. We envisaged the 

need to apply different weights to these scores, in aceordance with 

different víews on the relative importanee of growth, equicy and 

sustainability as final seleetion eriteria. We therefore grouped 

economic and resource potential to give a single indieator of growth. 

Resource problems indicated the magnitude of sustainability as an issue 

in each agroecosystern, 

combined technological 

feasibility. 

Results 

with equity untouched. As a fourth factor, we 

and institutional consideratíons to indica te 

Tbe results are given in Table 10, which suggest where resouree 

management will fit best with CIAT's various goals, and where researeh 

ls most feasible. Giving different weights to the issues of growth, 

equity, sustainability and feasibilíty would have little effeet on the 

ordering of agroeeosystems in Table 10. Only if we doubled the weíghts 

for equity and sustainabílity, and halved those for growth and 

feasibility, would the semi-aríd pasture and manual cultívation systems 

rank hlgher than the conglomerate of savanna agroecosystems,for example. 

Based on these deeision critería and seores the working group 

arrived at three groups of agroecological elusters (see Figure 4). Tbe 

first consists of lowland areas of manual cultivation and extensive 

grazing, with a seasonally wet climate. Continental and marítime 

lnstances of this land use pattern were combined to define the foei for 

research. The areas in question have very large expanses of degraded 

pasture. The rehabilítation of these has long been a coneern of CIAT's 

Tropical Pastures Programme. A signifícant amount of upland rice and 

cassava is grown in chese areas particularly in Brazíl. 



TABLE 10: Mean" scores and totals for the selec:tion criteria. 

Agroecosystem Growth Equity Sust. Feasibil. Total 

l. Intensive cane, etc. 2 1 -3 1 1 

2. Mechanized eoffee, etc. 2 2 -1 -1 2 

3. Pastures and meehanized 
eultivation 4 1 O 6 11 

4. Pastures and manual 
eultivation (forest 
margin) 3 2 4 2 11 

5. Sem1-arid pastures and 
erops O 3 2 O S 

6. Hi11sides: pastures I 

coffee, manual cultivation. 3 2 4 6 15 

The second group 1s composed of the seasonally wet hillsides of the 

northern and central Andes, Central America and the Caribbean, where we 

find similar land use patterns. Intensiv!, coffee production and 

cultivation of annuals, in association with extensive pastures, is very 

important. Cassava and beans are important "tapIes in this area, and 

cattle are COffiffion as a source of milk, meat a::l.d cash on both small and 

large farms. 

The third group of agroecosystems i5 that: which exploits extensiva 

grazing andjor large scale mechanized agriculture, on the natural 

savannas of the Llanos and Cerrados. Lowland and mid-altitude, 

seasonally wet, environments have been combined to define the area on 

which to focus. Research at CIAT into intensification of these 

extensive grazing systems through the incol:poration of annual crop 

rotations has become increasingly important. 

Similar use patterns are found in dissim:llar environments and vice 

versa. For an institution such as CIAT, which wishes to generate new 

agricultural technology this is critical. Innovations which modify land 

use systems may have applicability across different environments. An 

understanding of environmental conditions can provide a rational frame 

for evaluating innovations in areas which are environmentally distinct 

from chose where adoption has occurred. 
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development. environmental protection. or the c,nflict between these two 

goals. Agroecological zonif! cation based on physiological requirements 

of single crops (FAO. 1978) alone cannot help in understanding 

sustainability problems. Siluilarly. studies to determine the ideal or 

potential uses of land, without studying the limitations ímposed by 

actual land use. are of limlted utility. A system that includes both 

environmental and social variables provides a neans to select locations 

and agrarian systems systematically, and hence to relate the results of 

research systematically to other places snd systems. 

By tentatively defining a series of relationships between man' S 

activities and environmental conditions, exp:cessed as agroecological 

clusters, the work has provided the basis for systematic study of 

agricultural systems and their environmental consequences. What are 

needed now are comparative studies of interaction between the different 

systems which make up the land use patterns. 1his is vital if we are to 

understand the way in whích the actions oE certain groups within 

agrarian societies, our lntended beneficiaries, are conditioned by the 

aspirations of others. and how the results affect productivity and the 

environment. 
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